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Over $1 Million Spent On Retarding Structures

G PC P Shares Conservation Practices 

Cost On 20,162 Local Acres
The fireat Plains Conservation 

I’rogram (iii*CP) is a program In 
which the Federal Government 
shares the cost of conservation 
practices » ith a farmer or ranch
er. The farmer or rancher must 
sign a contract »  ith the .Secretary 
of Agriculture using a conserva
tion plan as a basis for cost
sharing.

GPCP became available to Mills 
County producers in July 1970 
and the first contract was signed 
by M. C. Kirkpatrick on July 14, 
1970. A total of 26 contracts cov
ering 20,162 acres and obligating 
$166,618.00 have been sigiied. 
There are 80 unserviced applica
tions covering about 75,000 acres.

One contract is complete and 
has expired. This i., on O. L. 
Harris. His plan Included plant
ing coastal bermuda and kleln 
grass, building a cross fence and 
digging a farm pond as well as 
the management practices which 
are essential to good grass pro
duction.

The major cost-share practices 
are re-establishing grasslands and 
establishment of permanent vege
tative cover. These two practices 
account for more than 60 percent 
of the $85,000 spent during the 
first three years of GPCP in Mills 
County. About 2800 acres of old 
fields and low production range- 
land have been planted to coastal

Successful Farming Begins With Soil Conservation 
And Here’s What Will Help You 

Have A More Profitable Farm Operation

A N e w  F O R D  Tractor
T H E Y ’ R E  H E R E !  New Size F O R D S !

Six Power Sizes - -
Ford 2000  
Ford 3000  
Ford 4000  
Ford 5000  
Ford 8000
And The Newest

F O R D  9000
See The New 1974 Ford Tractors In Our Showrooms!

b u il d  p r o d u c t i o n  o n  a  c o n t o u r e d  Cn»f| T rjililA r
AND TERRACED FIELD . . .  USING . . .  Ild U lU l

. . .  and W.E H AVE THE FARM EQUIPM ENT —  to 
help you do the job easier, faster, and more economical!

San Saba Tiactoi Company
•uh an *  JOHNSON Phone 372-5146 San Saba, Texas

Two Left To Be Built

bermuda grass and klein grasc. 
How much do you suppose this 
will reduce wind and water ertv 
sion which pollutes our streams 
and ponds?

Other practices which have been 
done are 14 miles of parallal 
terraces, 13 miles of cross feiw 
ces, 4 miles of livestock water 
pipelines, 1200 acres of brush 
control, 5 farm ponds, 11 concrete 
water storage facilities and 54 
acres of critical area treatment.

AH these practices work togeth
er to maintain adequate cover on 
the ground to control erosion and 
conserve moisture which means 
that we have a cleaner envioroiv 
ment in which to live.

The above photo shows seedbed 
preparation on the Jimmy Welch 
Structure east o f Goldthwaite.

Site 1, Bennett Creek, wa s seeded 
in January, 1974.

30,000 Mills County Acres 
Planted In Improved Grasses

Since 1971, ten floodwater re
tarding structures have been built 
In .Mills County, stated Charles 
Studer, District Conservationist 
with the .Soil Conservation Ser
vice at (ioldthwaite, involving 
well over one million dollars. 
This work has been accomplish
ed due to the continuing efforts 
of the Directors of the Brown- 
Mills Soil & Water Conserva
tion District, the Mills County 
Commissioners Court and the 
Bennett Creek Water Control and 
Improvement District. We still 
lack two structures completing 
all the planned structures, said 
Studer. We are working on one 
presently and hope to start con
struction of the other one in the 
next few months. With the four 
structures in Blanket Creek that 
were completed some 7-8 years 
ago, this brings to 14 the total 
number of flood Prevention Dams 
in Mills County.

Mills Coun^ is fortunate to 
have this many structures. Many 
groups and units of governments 
throughout the United States have 
made application for watershed 
funds from SC.Si. Each year a 
small amount of funds are re
leased for construction accord
ing to demands and competition 
is keen for these funds. Only 
through continued efforts ofloc^  
people giving of their time and 
money can worthwhile projects 
be realized.

The dams are designed to help 
keep sedimentation to a minimum 
in our .streams and rivers. TTiey

provide floodwater protection to 
our soil, animals, nxads, bridges 
and fences. ITiey provide a place 
for wildlife habitat and in most 
cases a place of recreation.

The Brown-Mills SWCD feels 
that this is money well spent 
and invested by the taxpayer. 
The benefits of these type meas
ures will last for many gener
ations. The Brown-Mills SWCD 
Hoard wish to thank all the people 
who have helped in any way.

Speck!
Thanks!

This Soli Conservation Edition 
was prepared in recor .tlon of 
the work in conservation by the 
United States .Soil Conservation 
Service and the Brown-Mills .Soil 
Conservation District as a re
minder to the public of the im
portance of conservation o f all 
natural resources.

The articles produced herein 
have been prepared by the Dis
trict Conservation StafT.

The publisher of the Elagle 
wishes to publicly thank the staff 
and the advertisers for their as
sistance in compiling and sup
porting this worthwhile issue.

An estimated 30,000 acres of 
improved grasses such as coast
al bermuda, klein grass, winter 
green hardlnggrass, and weeping 
lovegrass have been planted in 
Mills County. These grasses are 
capable of producing enough graz
ing on one acre for an animal 
unit for 4 to 6 months - an ani
mal unit being a cow and her 
calf or five ewes with lambs. 
This requires a difference in 
management compared to our 
rangeland which in general will 
produce enough grazing on one 
acre for one animal unit for one 
month.

These improved grasses have a 
shorter growth cycle than range 
grasses - with adequate moisture 
and fertility coastal will mature 
in about 30 days. To get top 
production and good quality it 
should be harvested every 30 days. 
This can be done by cross fenc
ing Into two pastures and grazing 
two weeks and resting two weeks. 
With three or four pastures, ro
tation would be every week or 10 
days. Other improved grasses vary 
in rotation needs.

Some essentials for good pas
ture management are weed con
trol, an adequate fertilizer pro
gram and proper grazing height. 
Coastal, wintergreen harding and 
weeping love grasses should be 
allowed to reach 8 Inches before 
grazing and should be grazed no 
shorter than 4 to 6 Inches. Klein 
grass should reach 16 inches be
fore grazing and should be grazed 
no shorter than 6 to 8 inches.

Some operations may require 
additional fencing and water de
velopment because larger num
bers of livestock will be concen
trated on smaller areas of land.

Planning help to decide on kind 
and amount o f grass to plant, 
management needs, fences and 
livestock water development ia 
available from the Soil Conserva
tion Service through the Brown- 
Mills Soil and Water Conserva
tion District.

Growing Concern About Growing
^  .-XX#. Soil depletion is 

everyone’s concern 
. . . because soil de
pletion not only en
dangers personal 
prosperity, but com
munity growth as 
well. W e heartily 
endorse the practi
ces of all Profes
sional Agricultural 
Agencies.

CHILDHESS HANCH
H  A .  W I E S S

A  Cooperator With The Brown-Mills 
Soil And Water Conservation District
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T V  ibi >»<■ ptwHi* shi>« s an area 
o i raniji'land dt ohich tV  prac
tice» irf bru»h mana>!i‘ment and 
litestiH-li naU-rde\cli>pmont ha%c 
been applied. N<»te tV  pattern

IM brii»h l'•»rìlrollt'd, leaiint;
'»I brinose 

|il mi» I» fi»Hl in«l I • ker n<r »ilò- 
l*ir. 'I Se pind »himn b*‘bind thè

bru»h in ri*hl center can seise 
the dual purpose of fish produc
tion and recro.ation as »e l l  as 
water for livestock and wildlife.

Rangeland-An Important
Resource In Mills County

Hi BI DSAATHOKF

T V  term “ ranite manaitenH'nt" 
cover» a lot of nmund, so m 
speak. Kven with tV  emphasis 
placed on cn>pland and the dev
elopment of improved pasture- 
land in Mills County and tV  
Bcnvn-Mill» »oil and Water ( on- 
servation District, by far the 
large mainrity of tV  land is 
still used as native rangeland. 
It IS an important resource and 
provide» a large portion of the 
grarable forage produced in tV  
tounty each year.

IVevclopment of a g«iod range 
management program for a ranch 
or operatini; unit is not always 
a simpli uidertiwing. Many 
facets musi t»- considered. The 
basic resource of soil sandplants 
must be determined. The 
ranchers problems, interests and 
goals must be identified. The 
type of livestock operation and 
classes or kinds of livestock to 
be grazed are important and 
desirable U> give consideration 
to the maintenance or improve-

are so beneficial to plant growth. 
It also aids in obtaining a bal
ance between livestock numbers 
and yearly forage production. 
\ planned grazing system can 

easily incorporate the seasonal 
use of forage produced on crop
land and pastureland as well a.s 
rangeland, supplementary prac
tices such as brush management, 
crosvfencing, range seeding and

livestock water development are 
often needed for a successful 
range manageim-nt program.

The local office of the .Soil 
C onservation Service is available 
to assist landowners in develop
ing a pngram for range improvts- 
ment as part of a basic conser
vation plan for their farm nr 
ranch.

t MODFRN W ATFR STORAfiF F AC IUTA

ment of the wildlife habitat pro- 
vided by rangeland.

A management program for the 
impmvement of rangeland may 
consist of several practices. The 
pri>per grazing use of forage 
plants is i's»enlial in any pr<v 
gram. A planned grazing sys
tem is an excellent practice to 
arheivc a regular sctiedule of 
grazing and rest periods that

Ponds Provide Way
Of'Furnishing \Aater

An essential element of ranch
ing is water and the development 
of it. One of the best ways of 
furnishing water for livestock is

a farm pond. It requires very 
little maintenance and properly 
constructed with an adequate 
spillway will last a number of 
years.

Nature plays a large roll in

Soil Conservation
Means Better Production

Better Production
Means Better Living

SURE! We can boast the best standard 
of living of any nation in the world. BUT  
we didn’t get it by sitting back in a com- 
fortablt iTit. We got it by working to
gether in an atmosphere of freedom 
where the best is considered only some
thing to be improved.

If our Nation, State, and Area are to re
main prosperous, if we are to continue 
vigorous and leaders in world affairs -  
if we are to endure at all -  we must 
STOP W ASTE OF ERODING SOIL.

McCulloch
Electric Cooperative

t

Conservation P a ys O f f  To You!

Phone 597-2161 
Brady, Texas

finding a place for a good pond. 
The soil should be a water hold
ing soil, such as a clay. The 
spillway should be large enough 
to handle the peak flow of water 
and not erode. .Sometimes it is 
necessary to "leve l out”  or cut 
the spillway to make it large 
enough to carry theexcess water.

The drainage area of the pond 
should be in pnvportion to the 
water storage. A pond on a large 
drainage area increases the silt 
build up and water is dirty a 
few days after a rain.

»ome parts of the Brown-Mills 
Noil and Water lonservation Dis
trict do not have suitable soil 
for (»ind construction. Water then 
has to be »up|)liedby other means, 
such as wells, springs or pipe
lines to deliver water fnim wells 
to desired locations.

A water storage facility is 
usually built of steel reinfivrced 
concrete and should be large 
enough to hold a 14 day supply 
of water for the number of live
stock the unit has forage to 
carry. When a landowner has a 
dependable supply of water, a 
pipeline is an economical way 
h) deliver water to other places. 
I’ ipelines should be large enough 
to carry three gallons of water 
per minute to a water trough. 
The pipeline should be buried 
a minimum of twelve inches and 
all sharp rocks removed from 
ditch to prevent damage to pipe.

Nome ponds are built mainly 
for recreation. These ponds are 
built with the same specifications 
as livestock water ponds, except 
the area around the waters edge 
is worked in such a manner that 
shallow water is held to a mini
mum. Shallow water Is not de
sirable in a recreation area be
cause this area Is where moss 
and other water plants grow. By 
sloping the banks around the
pond, plant growth along the
waters edge Is held to a mini
mum.

V .vVij
- %  s’r4
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Don’t let erosion or depletion rob your soil of its productivity. 
Terrace and contour-plow for adequate drainage. Rotate 

crops scientifically. Follow the proved techniques of soil con
servation to safeguard the future of your land.

Soil conservation not only helps to protect and improve the land, but helps lower 
the cost of farm production. For both the present and future, it pays off handsomely!

Like any business, a farm must 
conserve its resources if it is to pay. 
We have confidence in the wisdom 

of our country’s farmers. Many of 
them have already begun a program 

of soil and water conservation on 

their land.

If you are not already following 

conservation'measures on your farm, 
call the Soil Conservation Super
visor of this county today. He will 
be glad to advise you on a program 

for you own land -  and you’ll reap 

the profits.

As your bank we invite you to come in and let us 
help you with your financial problems. If you plan 

to expand, buy a car, truck, tractor. Farm machinery, 
or improve your home, we want you to know we will 
be happy to discuss with you your credit needs.

E B f l I i  I n a u r ^ d  t o  $ 30.000

R ) l ^
ftOftAl OtrOlfl iMSUtAMCI CMPOtATKHI

Mills County 
State Bank

Serving Mills County Over 85 Years
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SCS District Board

iTte Brown-Mills Soil and Water 
Mr*3tion District Board 

on the third Thursday of 
month. They alternate meet- 
lites between Goldthwaite 
Brownwood. The Brown

’s SItCD is a legal sid>- 
i'na of state government with 
mi water conservation re

sponsibilities. With the expnad- 
ing emphasis on environmental 
quality, additional responsibili
ties are being assumed by Dis
tricts throughout the United 
•States. They are now working 
with the city people as well as 
the country people to encourage 
the »ale and proper use of our 
natural resources. The Board

consist of a  to r ) W. G. "801”  
Bishop of Goldthwaite, Kenneth 
“ Buster”  Boyd of Brownwood, 
Betty Bucy of Brownwood, O. 
B. Byrd of Brownwood and Hid>ert 
Meyer of Mullin, Texas.

The Board develops long range 
soil ti water conservation work 
plans and set prio>ity for work

In Your Hands
I

The Future 
of

Your S o i l . . .

ONSERVE

N

m l j

Don’t your soil go hungry . . . 
hungry for the proper maintenanc ' 
and management. Learh what’s new 

in .nodern soil conservation. Visit 
your Soil Conservation Service of
fice and discuss a sound conserva
tion program you may need. Plan 

new for a successful farming year 
and for the years to come.

Ranchers 
Feed & Supk!)!

Phone 648-2235

Goldthwaite^ Texas

N

L. B. Burnham ^^Outstanding 

Conservation Bancher”
rV

that is provided by the Soil Con
servation Service.

The District is a co-sponaor 
of the Watershed and the Re
source Conservation and Devel
opment Programs in Mills and 
Brown Counties. They review 
Great Plains Conservation Pro
gram Contract for quality of 
treatment and needs.

L. B. Burnham has been sel
ected by the Brown-Mills Soil 
and Wat- r  Conservation District 
Board as the “ Outstanding Con
servation Rancher" in the Mills 
Portion of the District. L. B. 
along with Glen and Emmitt 
Miller operate nearly 2400 srrea 
in Mills County. L. B. has been a

The Race

Against Waste
. . .the race between education 

and erosion, between w isdom and 
watte, has not run its course . . .  
Each generation must deal anew 
with the raiders, with the 
scramble to use public resources 
for private profit, and with the 
tendency to prefer shortrun 
(n^yflt» to longrun necessities. 
The nation’ s battle to preserve 
the common estate Is far from 
won. . . .The crisis may be 
quiet, but it is urgent. We must 
do in our own day what Theo
dore Roosevelt did sixty years 
ago and Franklin Roosevelt did 
thirty years ago; we must 
expand the concept of conser
vation to meet the Imperious 
problems of the new age . . .

. . .John F. Kennedy

Endangered Species
Photo taken in Mills County of 

Rare and Endangered plant. White 
Honeysuckle (Lonicera) is a 
native to Central Texas and is 
a preferred browse plant bylive- 
stock and deer. Its range has

been greatly reduced by over- 
grazing and it now occurs pri
marily along roadsides and pro
tected areas and on well man
aged rangeland.

Where Does Our 

Water Come From ?
Precipitation (rain, snow, hall, 

and sleet) is the source of our 
water supply.

The "water cycle”  from the 
clouds in the sky to land and 
ocean and back to the sky again 
constantly renews the water 
supply. As the water falls on 
the ground, some runs off over 
the surface, some is held in 
the soil and some percolates to 
ground water. Water in the soil 
is used to grow crops, pastures, 
forests and all other vegetation 
that covers the land.

In the aggregate, about 70 
percent of the national water 
supply Is transpired by plants 
or evaporates directly from the 
soil and other surfaces. Surface 
runoff and ground water serve 
direct human needs in homes, 
inch4stries, irrigation, recre
ation, and so on. Nationwide, 
about 80 percent cimes from 
surface sources and 20 percent 
comes fkt>m ground water.

The water cycle does not 
bring the same amount o f water 
td all communities. Precipita

tion is not spread evenly over 
the country. It ranges from 120 
Inches a year along the northwest 
and close to less than five inches 
in the arid southwest.

What happens to precipitation 
therefore is greatly influenced 
by the management of watershed 
lands. The farmers and ranchmen 
who control our farmland, range- 
lands and woodlands also control 
to an important degree the move
ment o f the water that falls on 
their land.

•Streams, lakes, and reservoirs 
are the major sources of avail
able water. They supply about 
70 percent of the water used by 
cities, towns, and by farmers 
for irrigation.

Water needs are expected to 
double by 1980, while popula
tion increases 45 percent. Av
erage daily use for all purposes 
increased ftt>m 600 gallons per 
capita in 1900 to 1,500 gallons 
in 1960. By 1980, the country 
will be using 2,300 gallons of 
water a day for every man, 
woman, and child.

KEEP rr THAT WAY

cooperator with the District since 
1948. Over the years he has con
trolled brush on some 1000 acres. 
The brush work is normally done 
in a pattern beneficial to wild
life. He has constructed 9 farm 
ponds, established 62 acres to 
Improved grasses and constnict- 
ed 1260 feet of diversion terr
aces.

L. B. carries out a good man
agement system on his cropland, 
rangeland and pastureland. He 
watches his grass and evaluates 
production monthly to determine 
if stock should be moved before 
damaging his choice grass, “ if 
all landowners were as pleasant 
to work with as L. B. and would 
manage their grass like he does, 
it would make our job most 
satisfying,”  stated Charles Stu- 
der. District Conservationist 
with the Soil Conservation Ser
vice at Goldthwaite. L. B. has 
worked closely with SCS tech
nicians since 1949 to keep his 
forage and livestock in balance.

L. B. was recently awarded 
an "Excellent in Grazing Man
agement Certificate”  by the 
Texas Section of the American 
Society of Range Management. 
This award is made to select 
stockmen throughout the State 
of Texas who do an outstanding 
job of manipulating livestock to 
keep choice grasses in a vigor
ous condition. This allows the 
plants to produce efficiently and 
provides cover for the control 
of erosion.

Whenever we have a new env 
ployee in the SCS Office, we send 
him out to U B .’ s because we 
know he will see conservation 
being applied and will benefit 
from U B .’ s sound knowledge of 
ranching operation, said Studer,

L, B. BURNHAM

SCS - A Definition
What Is A .Soil and Water 

Conservation District 
Our District is a legal sub

division of the State o f Texas. 
It is governed by a five-man 
board of directors. Directors 
are elected by local land own
ers. The term of office for a 
director is five years. Regular 
elections are held each Octo
ber. Resident land owners are 
eligible to cast a ballot in the 
election. The District it  a non
profit organization. We get 
some money from the State 
for operations. Mills County

Commissioners Court has help
ed us in the past from a fi
nancial stand point. Also, the 
local businesses that qxmsor 
newsletters have helped in this 
way. We have no power of 
taxation.

Is a federal agency 
assisting the Mills SiVCDthro(«h 
a memorandum of understanding 
with the District and the United 
•States Department of Agri
culture. The purpose o f the 
memorandum Is that the SCS 
technicians assist the District 
Cooperators with such technical

assistance as needed to carryout 
a conservation plan on their farm 
or ranch. Conservation prac
tices are engineered and de
signed by these technicians. The 
SCS has evolved from the Old 
Wind Erosion Service ..id Wind 
E>osion Districts of the 1930’s. 
SCS technicians have the latest 
information and know how to help 
farmers and ranchers with their 
conservation problems. Assis
tance by the SCS is gained by 
a request through the District. 
The SCS also administers the 
Great Plains Conservation 
program.

A Note Of Our Appreciation
We take this means to express our thanks to
all those who have unselfishly given their
time and efforts in conserving our natural re*|
sources. The cooperation has been unparalleled
between the SCS and local fanners and 
ranchers and units of government for the
betterment of all.

SOIL CONSERVATION STAFF 
Goldthwaite, Texas
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Grazing Distribution Can Be A Problem
Livestock are lazy. They re

peatedly graze convenient areas 
close to water, salt, bedgrounds, 
shade and losing places. Only 
when the plants they prefer are 
eaten from such places will they 
move further away.

Sleep and goats tend to graze 
into the wind and will often over 
use the end of pasture from which 
the prevailing wind comes from. 
Cattle try to avoid rough, steep, 
or stony land, while sheep and 
goats use such areas more read

ily. Although deer use level, open 
grasslands, they like to spend 
much of their time in the pro
tection of brush, trees, or roclQ' 
ledges.

Because of these grazing hab
its, if there are any over used 
areas in a pasture, they are 
aroiaid places of animal concen
tration. Often it happens that part 
of a pasture is severly over used, 
while another part of the same 
pasture is under used because 
of poor distribution of livestock

grazing. Light, or no use, of 
part of a pasture will not make 
up for over use o f another part 
of the same pasture.

Some problems of grazing dis
tribution cannot be completely 
corrected, but there are more 
grazing problems that can be 
corrected than ^ s e  that cannot 
be corrected. Developing water
ing facilities in parts of a pas
ture which have been under used 
helps take the grazing pressure 
off of areas over used. Cross

fencing to reduce pasture size can 
help if pastures are too large, or 
if they include two or more 
kinds of land, or range sites, 
which livestock do not use to the 
same degree.

Whenever practical, cross 
fences should follow the 
boundaries between different 
kinds, or range sites, of grass
lands. .Salt and minerals should 
be placed at a distance from 
source of livestock water, or on 
sites animals normally do not

SOIL IS LIFE
P R E S E R V E  

& P R O T E C T  I T I

Brush Rake

w 0

/II  -

John Deere Paddle Wheel Scraper

Tree Plow

Chaining 

•  Raking

•  Tree Plowing

Root Plowing

Tank Work

Everett A.Kirby
B o x  2 0 6

L o m o t o ^  T o x o s  7 6 8 S 3

Root Plow S 1 2  -  7 3 2 - 3 1 7 1

Kleingrass is a warm- 
seasoned perennial bunch- 
grass introduced into this 
country from Africa. Selec
tion 75 is a variety that is 
recognised as the variety 
that is best adapted to Texas 
soil and climatic conditions. 
It is a fine stemmed, leal^, 
and grows to a height of 
three to four feet at matur
ity. It is highly palatable to 
Uv> stock as either green 
forage or cured hay. The 
grass is also planted for 
use as a food and rover crop 
for wildlife, especially for 
quail and turkey.

Kleingrass sh o u ld  be 
planted on a cleann firm, 
well-prepared seedbed that 
is free of weeds. Seeding 
should be done in the spring 
after danger of frost is past, 
during March 1 to April 30. 
A planting mechanism that is 
capable of handling small 
seed is necessary, such as 
a grass drill or a vegetable 
planter. Preferably a grass 
planter equipped with double 
coulter disk für row openers, 
depth bands and p r e s s  
wheels should be used.

The grass can be planted 
in 38 to 42 inch rows at a 
rate of about 0.8 pounds of 
pure live seed per acre or 
can be close -  drilled or 
broadcast at a rate of 2.0 
pounds of pure Uve seed per 
acre. The seed should be 
planted flat or low beds and 
covered about 1/2 inch deep. 
If the planter is not equip
ped with press wheels, the 
seedbed should be cultipack- 
ed after planting.

Fertilization for estab-

Ushment shduio be based on 
a current soil test. The fer
tilizer is best applied in 
bands at planting time a few 
inches to either side and be
low the point of seed place
ment Top-dressing of the 
fertilizer on the established 
grass is sometimes needed 
where weed competition is a 
serious problem.

Initial seedling develop
ment is slow, so weed con
trol is highly important dur
ing the early growth stages. 
In row plantings weeds can 
be reduced by cultivating.

Broadcast or close drilled 
plantings may have to be 
sprayed with approved 
chemicals, but only a f t e r  
grass seedlings obtain at 
least six to eight leafs, or 
about 8 to 10 Inch height 
Grazing should be restrict
ed until new plants are well 
established; which is, nor
mally, one growing season, 
or about 16 Inches in height, 
and it is best to allow the 
new plants to go through one 
complete growth cycle, by 
allowing the plants to reach

maturity and produce i i m  
crop, or through flritiaiu^ 
fro s t tf weeds b e co «,^  
c ^ t i t i v e  before 0. ^ ; ;  
plants reach the itq « ^ 
a l ^  applicaUon ofcheail
cals, the only other »h ». 
native would be to shred* 
lower than six Inches f r «  
the ground surface.

Your local SollConiem. 
Uon Service field affl* 
•«Ivise you on the suitshiUq 
of klelngrass for yaurpsr! 
McuUr soils and type If 
operaUon. "

graze enough. This helps to 
induce livestock to graze such 
areas, and thereby to pull them 
away from parts o f the pasture 
which have been used too much. 
Protein supplements fed during 
winter months should never be 
placed in areas where livestock 
natimally concentrate, for to do so 
will only encourage still further 
over use of the available forage 
plants on such ai^as.

l^ven under ideal conditions, 
there may be small sacrifice 
ai^as around watering facilities 
where grazing use will be heavy, 
as well as under used areas 
where animals do not grace e- 
nough. It Is to the advantage of 
the livestock (iroducer to do all 
he can to keep the size of both 
over used and under used areas 
to a practical minimum.

" I t  is fortunate that today there 
is a growing recognition on the 
part of land users and the pub
lic generally of the need to 
strenghten conservation in our 
iq>stream watersheds and to 
minimize flood damage." - - 
Dwight D. Eisenhower.

"Soil and water are two of our 
most important natural resourc
es, producing foods, fibers, and 
innumerable products necessary 
to life and happiness . . . " - -  
Gov. Carl E. Sanders of Ga.

Î^ L W A Ÿ  ¿ f  k
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SECTION OF A TYPICAL
FLOODWATER RETARDING STRUCTURE

Structures Such As This 
Cross Section Illustrated Here

Will Be The Type Built In The

Bennet Creek
Watershed

Two flood prevention sites hove been completed. 

One site is under presently under construction.

Hopefully, the one remaining site will 
be advertised for bids in the near future.

Mills County
Water Control & Improvemont Dist. No. 1

Board of Directors
J IM  SOtTLES, PreaidCBt ARNOLD HEAD, Vice Frtoidant

J. SHERWOOD OWENS, SecrbU ry-T rcaavcr

HOMER McCASLAND WALTER TUBBS

YO U , PLUS YO UR  

SOIL CO NSERVATIO N  SERVICE, 
CAN  H ANDLE YO U R  SOIL BEST!

Emphasis should be placed on the importance o f conservHtg and improving the 

quality and prodncUvity o f onr soil for crops and pastures.

S f e R T S
W I T H

W e are glad to cooperate with the Soil and W ater Conservation District super

visors here, and w ith other representative groups in emphasizing the importance 

o f this program!

A IM  A T  . . .
1. Sound Land Use
2. Building Soil

Productivity

The Security of Your Family
Is Dependent On The

Security of Your Land
3. Using the right soil saving 

measures on each acre.
4. Providing economically 

sound Conservation
Methods

Graves & Son Rand
Cooperator with Brown-Mills Soil Conservation D***“

Goldthwaite, Texas

s
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^nservation Mngement Means Good WildBe Mangement
water and cover.

Wildlife piipulations vary de- 
pendiriK upon the availability of 
these three elements. 1‘rivate

.^IM and fishing are two of 
ijest-loved sports. The 

td s  and birds which we like
 ̂h or observe as we travel inese inree elements. 1‘rivate
* "“i  country require three farms and ranches provide the 

4 in their habitat - food, home for our wiidlife and the

better the management the better 
the home.

T h i c k  t u n d t  o f  b r u s h  c e n  b «  o p e n e d  
u p  t o  r c t e m b l e  l o m e w h e t  •  p e t t e r n

IE

TS

) »

SOIL CONSERVATION

A pricele«» legacy it at stake . . . 

The rewards of proper soil conser* 

vation are many and great. . .  Prac* 

tice proper soil management and 

start prospering.

Ê
. ' V z

i1

US band together and use every 

available to us to combat soil de- 
On and erosion. To have a well or- 

soil conservation program, for 

osble advice, visit your local soil con- 

*̂tion district office. Only you can 

*»«yolur soil.

FOREMOST
Milk and Ice Cream

B. Harkey -  Distributor 

Corky Poe — Route Man

ne nome.
(iood conservation management 

is goodwildlife management. Over
grazing results in erosion and 
silt in the pond • this is not good.

but a good cover of grass results 
in clean water in the pond. Well 
managed ponds provide good fish
ing as well as water for wild
life. Special watering devises are 
installed by some farmers to make 
it easier for small wildlife to get 
a drink.

Fields arc terraced and rcsi-

X.

Bishop, Howard Campbell, on the ftm Geeslin farm.
-rt Meyer, J. Owens. Roy Klelngrass seed is an excellent 

«Id G. I . Kemp look over f"»' ‘•'»•I. and other
1.year planting of klelngrass birds. This grass grows U ll and

with proper management provides 
good cover for birds, rabbits and 
other small wildlife animals.

Wildlife: A
Renewable
Resource

The various forms of wildlife, 
from song birds to big game ani
mals, that occur on our native 
rangelands, are an important nat
ural resource. Fortunately, most 
species of wildlife respond well 
to management and can be termed 
a renewable natural resource. 
When we check even closer into 
the realm of wildlife management 
we find that one of the most im
portant phases is the proper use 
and management of our soil and 
plant resources. For these basic 
resources provide the essentials 
on which all wildlife depends • 
food and cover.

Over much of Texas, in Mills 
County and the Brown-Mills Soil 
and Water Con.servation Pi strict 
in particular, the Whitctail deer 
is one of the most well known 
and popular forms of wildlife. 
This animal has probaby caused 
more landowners to consider start
ing some form of wildlife habitat 
management than any other. Often 
during the planning of habitat man
agement for deer the subject of 
brush control arises.

On first thought, we often feel 
that any form of brush control 
would be detrimental ti> the deer 
habitat. In many cases it would 
be wi.se to have a second thought 
and change the term "brush con
tro l" to “ brush management" or 
"brush manipulation". Normally, 
high populationsof deer can usually 
be maintained as well as adequate 
grass producid for livestock when 
25 to 35 per cent of the land is 
left in brush cover, if the location 
of the brush is properly arranged 
to satisfy the deer’ s requirements. 
In some situations, as high as 50 
per cent or more of the land area 
should be left in brush. The a- 
mount of wixidy plant cover needed 
to sustain desired wildlife popu
lations varies with the kind and 
quality of the cover, topagraphy, 
soils agd the grazing needs of 
both livestock and wildlife.

Bru.sh should always be left 
along draws and creeks, on steep 
slopes, near watering places and 
turkey roosting sites and on other 
areas most attractive to wildlife. 
Pesirablo browse plants may be 
left In motts or other natural 
patterns, i'niform stands of brush 
may be controlled in strips or 
blocks alternating with unclcaned 
areas. Managing brush in such 
patterns greatly increases the edge 
areas, the junction of brushy and 
open areas, available to wildlife. 
I.and treated in such patterns has 
a much better balance of food and 
cover plants than where entire 
pa.stures are eitherr left In thick 
brush or are entirely cleared of 
woody plants.

An alternative to controlling 
brush in patterns is the thinning 
of the stand of brush. This is a 
more selective method where un
desirable trees and shrubs are 
controlled with minimum distur
bance to the desirable wildlife 
browse plants. An example would 
be where mesquite is controlled 
by Individual tree dozing nr basal 
spraying, leaving such preferred 
species as Oak, llackberry, Bu- 
melia, and others undisturbed to 
provide food and cover for wild
life.

due is left on the land to control 
erosion. Crop residue also pro
vides waste grain and weed seeds 
for small game birds. Some farm
ers leave a row or two of grain 
unharvested to provide wildlife 
food through the winter, others 
allow fence rows to grow up in 
weeds to provide cover and food.

m o t h w f  n a t u r a  o n c a  h a d .  T h a  d a a p  
p r r K k i c t i v a  l o i l t  c a n  b a  u t a d  l o  
^ o w  e r a a ,  l a g u m a «  a n d  « t a a d t  
« v h r c h  m a k t  u p  m o s t  o l  t h a  t w a g a  
u a a d  ( p o u n d a g a  w i m I b y  l i v a s t o c k  
a n d  w i M l i l a .  T h m .  « t a a p ,  r o c k y  
or o t h a r  u n p r o d u c l r v a  a r a a a  t h o u i d  
b a  t a l i  m  b t u i h  a n d  t r a a s  f o t  
b r o « n a  a n d  c o v a r  f o r  w i l d l i t a

Let Us Help You With Your

SOIL CONSERVATION

V
i i  ■ J I r

à

' -. iy. -y. :
l l  I  ^  ^

az a r * ’ T *’ A
^ . w- p '  >a « I  it  w rm

O A U D i  P M T n  S IANO S BBID E S C M K R - O K T - M O V M C  M IG C T

WE NOW  HAVE

FINANCING A VAILABLE
—on the Customers Request—

We Will Be Happy To Talk To You About Financing 

Your Conservation Project At the Bank Rate,

We Do All Kinds of Bulldozing
Tank Dams —  Brush Pushing

Terracing — Disk Plowing
and Other Earth Moving With

Free Estimates on Your Jobs
P R A C T I C E  S O U ., c o n s e r v a t i o n  W h e r e v e r  a n d  W h e n e v e r  Y o u  C a n

Dozers and Heavy Duty Scrapers

C L A U D E  P R A T E R
Comanche, Texas Phone 356-2410

J
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O V E R  A L L  T H E  L A N D
“Over all the land . . .

And over all the waters •

Earth and the fruits of earth 

For all her sons and daughters’

Four Short Lines 

That Spell Out 

The

Full Meaning of

Soi l  C o n s e r v a t i o n  
A Farm and Ranch Prog;ram That - - -
•  Starts with a scientific analysis of the land
•  Adapts operations to fit the natural requirements

of every acre
•  Conserves soil and water resources
•  Pays its own way by increasing farm income

Consult your Soil Conservation Service Representative for a 
program of Farm and Ranch .Conservation that will fit into 
your program and needs.

Harper Implement Co.
Your Mills County John Deere Dealer 

Goldthwaite, Texas

For many years, the technical vation Districts were prov icW ^i- 
assistancc of the Soil Conserva- marily to
tion Service and the programs of ^nd other agricultur p ’
the local Soil and Water t'onser- however.

Farmers Home Adminstration 
Helps Build Rural America

The FmllA of the 1. S. De
partment of .Agriculture has 19 
different loan programs that are 
available to farmers, rural resU 
(k'nts, and communities.

The majorpurposesof Fmll.A’ s 
rural credit programs are:

• To help build the family 
farm system, the economic and 
social base of many rural com
munities;

- To expand business and in
dustry, increase income and em
ployment. and control or abate 
pollution;

- To install water and waste 
disposal sy .stems and other conv 
munlty facilities that will help 
rural areas upgrade the qualitj 
of lixing and promote economic

development and growth;
- To provide or improve mod

est ho cs in suitable rural en
vironments at prices and on 
terms that families of low or 
moderate income can afford.

Most of these programs fall 
into two categories:

(.1 \ll\\n:KD I.OANS, In 
which the loan is made and ser
viced by a private lender. FmllA 
guarantees to limit any loss to 
a specified percentage. Interest 
rates are determined between 
borrower and lender unless the 
rate Is established by law. .i«d 
secondly by;

INSl RFD I.OANS that are ori
ginated, made, and serviced by 
¿le personnel of Fmll.A.

-

il

IF
i

. . . T H R O U G H
C O H S E R V A T I O H

All of US, farmer and city-dweller alike, 

have been greatly blessed in the rich, 

fertile soil that covers our land. And all 

of us have a responsibility and obliga

tion to make sure that the generations to 

follow us will be equally blessed with 

abundant harvests every year. We can 

all do our part to make sure the land of

the free will always be the land of 
plenty!

■*' * _
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PRACTICE SOIL CONSERVATION -  
W HENEVER, W HEREVER YOU CAN!

A Perfect Tribute
To Your Skill As A Farmer Or Rancher 

Is A Complete
Soil and Water Conservation Program On Your Land

Brown - Mills Soil And Water Conservation District
Betty Bucy

lO N E  TW O

Lee Roy Schwartz
Z O m  TWREC

O. B. Byrd
ZONE ONE

Kenneth Boyd, Chr.
ZONE n v z

W. G. Bishop
ZONE rO C R

there has been a trend for mar\> 
people other than farmers and 
ranchers to use the services and 
information available from St'S.

lA>cal units of government such 
as state, county and city govern
ments have found the Sl'.S and 
.S\Vfl) to have information nee<F 
ed by their planning departments, 
\ gvKxl example is the Standard 
■Soil Survey compiled by the soli 
.scientists of the SI'S. Counties 
and cities often find this infor
mation beneficial in planning, 
building locations, parks, sewage 
and water pipelines, .sanitary land
fills, locating uses. The S( S and 
.SWt'D have joined forces with 
cities, counties and other organi
zations in providing watershed pro
tection and flotxl prevention In 
many areas over the State.

I'rban homeowners and other 
individuals with small plots of 
land also find St'S information 
very useful. As with units of 
government, individuals find the 
.soil survey helpful in determin
ing soil suitability for home foun
dations, septic tank filter fields, 
underground utility lines, fence 
construction and many more uses. 
Homeowners can also find assis
tance on methods o f taking soil 
samples to be sent for analysis, 
fertilizer needs for lawns and

“ Kapidly Increasing local com
munity interest in small water
shed development thrvxighout the 
country is one reflection of pub
lic Insistence upon vigorous re
source conservation action.”  - - 
D. A. Williams, Administrator, 
•Soil Conservation Service.

gardens, selection of native and 
introduced plants fur landscaping 
yards, shrubs and other plants 
for the yard or garden that are 
attractive to birds and other wild
life as f(K>d and cover plants and 
other interesting and useful data 
on soils, water, plants and wild
life.

Additional groups who may not 
own land but who are interested 
in its use and treatment such as 
civic groups and garden clubs 
often benefit from a visit to the 
local office of SCS. Sportsmen’ s 
clubs and individual hunters and 
fisherman are often interested and

Involved with land

through hunting and flsK^S,
Much Information and is«i 
is available on pond construH
s u.. " ’ "̂»Kement, wti, 
habitat development and nu 
ment tolandi)wntTsaiMls»rt 

1 he Soil Conservation s 
and the Brown-.Aiilia ,̂(1 
Water Conservation 1)1«^« 
b«* happy to provide any ini 
tion and assistance that m 
available to anyone who i. 
interested in the Convene 
trestrnent 3nd
soil, water, plant and»ildl|t? 
sources.

Soil survey information and re- tool in land use planning ty i 
source data can be an effective and count.v government!.

Mills County "F m llA ”  Com
mittee meet to certify loans for 
rural residents of Mills County. 
Pictured from left to right arc 
Committee Chairman, Delton 
Barnett; Committeeman, C. R. 
I mdy; Assistant County Super
visor, Bobby I.. Mobley. Com
mitteeman, Flton Bute was not 
available for this picture.

"Produce And 
Protect” For 
Home Gardeners

Reducing food bills is just one 
good reason for having a home 
garden, according to a local soil 
conservationist.

"Many young people, and adults 
too, have never had the satisfying 
educational experience of cul
tivating the so il," Charles Studer 
district conservationist with the 
Soil Conservation Service said.

"Children arc pretty sick these 
days of being told that they arc 
living in a pre-packaged, quick- 
frozen world - - even if U is 
tTpe. A small garden can leach 
a lot about soil-plant relation
ships, soil and water conserva
tion, and an appreciation for the 
productiveness of the earth,”  
Studer continued. “ This is good 
enough reason for having a home 
garden.”

"  Another thing you hear a lot 
.about these days is ‘quality of 
life ’ ,”  studer said. "And it is 
my view that the superb flavor 
of your own fresh wilted-lettucc 
salad, corn-on-the-cob, and home
grown tomatoes Improve your 
quality of life. This is another 
good reason for having a home 
garden.”

“ When you put in your garden, 
don't forget the need for soil and 
water conservation,”  Studer 
said. "Contact my office, and I 
will provide you with two little 
leaflets that will give you some 
good suggestions on home-garden 
conservation. If you have ques- 
tions on garden pests, varieties,, 
or diseases, you should contact 
your Cnlversity F.xtensinn Ser
vice Office."

" I t  Is our task to hold the rich 
heritage of our land In trust 
for future generations. What we 
do with It now will determine 
its prockictivity for generations 
to come. We must make It an 
instrument for progress and 
prosperity. If we care for and 
nurture the land, there Is plenty. 
If wc neglect the land, there la 
poverty. This is the essence of 
stewardship.”  - . President 
Ijrndon B. Johnson.

E R O S IO N  O F  SO IL COSTS YOU 

TIM E A N D  M O N E Y  AND YOU 

C A N  STO P  IT!

When soil erosion is not corrected and gets 
out of hand it becomes a big job to get it bock 
in shape for crop production. You AA/ouldn't 
alloAAf a thief to take your money but it all 
odds up to the sam e thing when you 'let 
erosion take its costly toll in productive 
acerage
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If ever there was a tinne for the 
correct use of land . . .  it's now. 
Our land is limited. It’s fixed 
in place, it's fixed in amount.
It must be conserved.
Only through proper conservation

can we use it wisely or lose it.

M ills coum v
COMMISSION

J U N E  C L I F T O N  —  Owner
HIONK 91.S-R4»-22i»
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THE GOI.DTHWAITE EAGIX-MI.UUN ENTERPRLSi. 
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION LSSl'E -  1974

TOES Formed To 

Protect Rare And 

Endangered Species

. A

Waste Holding Ponds
•r- Studer and Don Geeslin 

, i the holding ponds on 
¡Ill's piice north of Gold- 
lilf. Geeslin constructed the 

Id catch and hold the waste 
Ms lamb feedlots. A strip 

.riniici grass between the 
ind the holding ponds filters 
IS of the solid waste. This 

. is utilired by the grass. 
•Iter and solid waste that

IMs

gets through the grass is caught 
in the pond. The system was 
designed by Hob Rothe, Agri
culture Engineer, with the Soil 
Conservation Service at Brown- 
wood. The holding pond was laid 
out and checked out by Carl 
Casbeer, Conservation Tech
nician with SCS at Goldthwaite. 
It appears that a system of this 
type wilt be effective in the abate

ment of pollution to our streams 
and rivers. Three other land- 
owners in the Mills Portion of 
the Hrown-Mills Soil and Water 
Conservation District have in
stalled pollution abatement sys
tems similar to this one. They 
arc Ijytnn Black, Hollis and 
Bill Blackwell, and Harold 
Limmer.

During the last two years there 
has been new interest generated 
in the identification andpreserva- 
tion of rare or endangered spec
ies of plants and animals. This 
interest is not limited to Texas, 
but is nationwide. In some in
stances with a few species of 
migratory birds and animals, the 
concern is necessarily internat
ional. V

In Texas, an organization has 
been formed and named the 
“ Texas Organization for Endang
ered Species”  (TOES) and is 
made up of federal and state 
agencies, universities and pri
vate groins. The eventual goal 
of the Organization is to coordi
nate efforts to identify and pre
serve threatened species and to 
monitor their numters and habi
tat.

As explained by James Hen
son, Biologist, Soil Conservation 
Service at San Angelo, “ Many 
plant and animal species of the 
Cnited States are so reduced in 
numbers, or have such special
ized habitat and limited distri
bution, that they are in danger 
of extinction. The disappearance 
of any species would be a bio
logical, cultural and in some In
stances, an economical loss. 
Their existance contributes to 
scientific knowledge and under-

Mr. America, 2000 
What W m  

His Heritage Be?
RE ALL AGREE that the land Is a God-given heritage, that we have a stewardship to use and PRESERVE THE SOIL —  
■•t 1» mine and destroy!

OCR STl'KDY PIONEER FOREI'ATHERS handed down to us uncounted millions of acres of virgin soil. With rechkss 
we moved in. mined the good earth, dissipated its value and moved ever Westward. New frontiers of ■otlUed 

>■4 Memed inexhaustible. But now we know that this great heritage of ours should not have been wastefiUly used.

A.MERICA HAS GROWN I'P, matured and become great among nations, largely because of our natural ruaources. With ao 
frontiers to open, we now pause, as thinking intelligent people should. We ponder at the threshhold of a new destiny. 

Re know that land missuse and abuse has already ruined more than 190 million acres of formerly good crop laud far 
■hher food production, and that another 100 million acres have been seriously damaged, with top-soil still being destragr- 
N Isiter that it is being repaired or created.

Rostov HAS TAKEN a third of our precious topsoil. As our original topsoil averaged only nine inches— that leaves ns enfp 
inches from living on denuded '.round. If we keep up the present rate of thoughtless soil practices, we will be living am 

* nrsert within another 50 years.

*E HA>E A KE.NDEZVOrs with posteritv. Let us band together as forthright Americans, and use every means availahlr 
the No. 1 enemy of America today, which is soil depletion and croaion.

Let’s All Work Together 
and

Help Conserve The Soil
So, That We May Have 

hotter Living Today, Tomorrow 

in the Years to Come. di*)--'\."af

C. D. O'wens Ranch
C. D. OWENS

Cooperator with BrOwn-Mills Soil And Water Conservation District

standing and their presence adds 
Interest and variety to life.”  
It is certainly recognized that 
the gi idual evolution of species 
is a natural thing. This we all 
learned at an early age in the 
study of prehistoric plants and 
animals. By no stretch of the 
imagination could we bel levé that 
these species could have been 
preserved to exist through time. 
While there Is much to be learned 
from the study of the past, we 
must be and are conccrrüed about 
the present and future of exist
ing species.

The rapid expansion of the 
human p o ta tion  has had a tre
mendous effect on the environ
ment and habitat of all living 
things, including people them
selves. Basically, this is the 
principal reason for our concern 
for rare or endangered plants 
and animals. To preserve and 
improve a portion of the human 
environment. As pointed out by 
Henson, “ The principal hazard 
to present rare and endangered 
plants and animals is the destruc
tion or deterioration of habitat 
resulting from human actlvities- 
evpanding and intensified agri
culture, lumbering, recreation, 
transportation, industrialization, 
urbanization and the like. These 
essential activités of man will 
continue and the necessity of 
recognizing their adverse envir
onmental impacts and selecting 
alternatives that minimize such 
impacts become increasingly im
portant.”  It has been found that 
.some form of “ people manage
ment”  must be considered im
portant in the preservation of 
some species.

One of the problems confront
ing biologists, conservationists 
and others working on the prob
lem of rare endangered species 
is that for some plants and 
animals, little is known about 
their distribution and habitat re
quirements.

Some of the native plants of 
Mills and surrounding counties 
which arc included on the list 
of Rare and Endangered Species 
arc grasses such as Big Blue- 
stem (Andropogon), Canada Wild, 
rye (FJymus), Texas Bluegrass 
(I ’oa), Yellow Indiangrass (Sor- 
gha.<itrum) and Eastern Gama- 
grass (Tripsacum). Perennial 
Eorbs such as F'ngcimann Daisy 
(FYigcImannia), Showy pratregen- 
tain or bluebells (Eustoma) and 
Haif.shrub .Sundrops (Oenothera). 
Also shrubs or woody plants 
such as Texas Kidneywood
(F'yscnhardtia) and White Hon
eysuckle (Izmiccra).

Animals and birds considered 
rare or endangered in this area 
may include the Blacktail
prairie dog (Cynonys) and the 
Goldeii-cheeked warbler (Dendro- 
cia).

Don’t Throw
Away Clips
“ Sending grass clippings away 

with the garbage wastes energy.”  
These words are from Charles 
.Studer, district con.servationist 
with the I SDA’ s .Soil Con.serva- 
tion .Service.

“ Chemical fertilizers require 
a lot o f energy to produce,”  
Studer said. “ So we buy plant 
fond in a bag, put it on our 
yards, clip the grass, and send 
all that energy to the landfill. 
And the garbage trucks burn more 
energy taking the bulky clippings 
away.

“ This is e.specially ironic be- 
cau.se this material is so easy 
to .save and convert into valuable 
organic fertilizer at home,”  
Studer continued. “ Anyone can 
build a home recycling plant for 
this stuff. Make a compost heap 
with a little wire or scrap lum
ber, and this summer’ s grass 
clippings or fall’ s leaves can be 
next spring’ s organic fertilizer 
and soil conditioner.

“ I’m not going to try to give 
details of composting in this 
news item,”  Studer said, “ but 
if you will call or write my office,
I will send you a dandy little 
leaflet. Mulches for Your Gar
den, which tells how to make and 
use compost,”

More ihan Iwciily lime- 
u» miirh plañí fixxl is rr- 
movrtl frorn slopinp land by 
rrosion as is reipovcd b) 
crops. It miuirrs aboiil .SIK) 
yrars for naliirc lo build an 
inrh of soil. Thal same «oil 
can l>e washetl awav by a 
single beavy rain.

W. G, Bishop examines con
struction on Site 4, Bennett 
Creek, locatcdontheClyde Kerby 
Farm seven miles east of (k>l<t- 
thwaite.

Inspects Site
Bishop ts a Director ol the 

Brown-Mills Soil and Water Cotv 
servation District. The District 
is responsible for the operation 
of the.se structures when they

are completed.
This photo shows west part of 

dam being back-filled after it 
was cored.

Ponds Prone Attractive, 
Safety Factors Important

Bonds, like any bodv of water, 
attract people. When the two 
come together, there always Is 
a chance of a drowning or boat
ing accident.

“ Bonds are an asset to the 
environment and have many 
u.ses,”  Charles Studer, District 
Conservationist for the C. S..Soil 
Conservation Service in Goldth- 
waite stated. “ During the pa.stSO 
years, Texas landowners have 
built more than 350,000 ponds as 
part of their soil and water con
servation plans. Some 1500 have 
been built in this area.

“ F'amilies and friends arc at
tracted to ponds because they are 
nice places to picnic, swim, boat 
or fish,”  Studer said. “ But the 
small boy passing by who is 
attracted by the water may do 
almost anything. This is why 
keeping ponds safe is so impor
tant.”

Here are some pond safety 
suggestions listed by Studer:

+ Before rfrHi.struction, findout 
about your liability: You may need 
to protectyourselfwith insurance 
and have your pond built by a 
reliable contractor who will fol
low engineering specifications.

f  During construction, re
move trees, brush and anything 
else that might hinder safe boat
ing or swimming. Eliminate 
sudden dropoffs and deep holes 
in the sw imming area.

+ Once a pond is completed, 
mark the safe swimming areas 
and put warning signs at danger 
points. Tell swimmers not to 
swim alone, and post safety in
structions for swimming and 
boating. I'se boats that will float

if swamped or capsized, and 
warn swimmers and boaters to 
stay out of ponds during storms 
and when spillways are flowing. 
Above all, recognize that farm 
ponds are hazards to small chil
dren.

ONLY THROUGH f  
SOIL CONSERVATION* ^

f f f r

BOYKIN FEED CO.
Fe e d , Se e d , and Fe rtilize r Headquarters

Goldthwaite

cot
ÍTARTS 

WITH

We Invite You To Let U* Serve You

A C P  and Soil Conservation Practice Jobs
’TÎf Tankt Terrace« Brush Work

Chaining and Up-Rooting Mesquite and Cedar
Also Grass Seeding

L o u i e  D .  M a s k
CONSERVATION CONTRACTOR

1031 San Benito Drive Ph. 643-6524. Brown wood. Te*as
Member of Conservation Contractors Association Of Texas
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Cross-Fencing
Harding Grass Improved pastures are a conv green harding grass in the fall A cross fence built by Mr. O. lates grazutg on coastal bermud^ 

moo site in Mills Tounty. M. C. of 1972. L. Harris was part of his con- Klein grass and native rangeland.
Kirkpatrick planted this winter servation plan in which he n>

R e m e m b e i  The  T ime?

Yes, there was a time, about the time 

when the telephone first made its ap
pearance as a vital link between town 

and country, a farmer or rancher could 

move on to new ground when his acre
age slowed down in production. The 

need for protecting smd conserving the 

soil was given little thought in those 
days.

9

But! Times Have Changed...
Yes times have changed alright. We have 

made much progress in farming and ranch
ing as well as in our telephones. Farmers 

and ranchers are practicing soil conserva
tion in increasing numbers and improving 

their economy just as the telephone has im
proved into this new modern dial system 

that is now available to Central Texas far
mers and ranchers. All in all it means better 
living for all our families, both in town and 
country.

We salute the soil conservation staff of this area and we hearti
ly endorse and recommend better soil conservation methods.

And, we also invite your inquiry and recommend that you gel 
in on the advantages offered through our modern dial telephone sys
tem. "

Central Texas Telephone Co-operative, Inc.
SERVING THE RURAL A R E A  OF CENTRAL TEXAS

The above photo shows coastal 
after 8 months of growth on the 
Geeslln farm located on the Colo
rado River southwest of Goldth- 
waite.

Coastal And

Kleingrass

For Hay
By: Carl Casbeer

On many farms and ranches, 
coastal and kleingrass are being 
used for hay. These grasses dn 
not have to have a seedbed pre
pared and pi anted each year. This 
reduces the costof producing hay

Eor hay production, tin 
fertilizer requirement is usually 
higher than when grazing these 
grasses. Eertilizer shouid b« 
applied after each cutting. Eer 
tilizer requirements vary with 
different soils. It takes 110 lbs. 
of nitrogen and 30 ibs. of phos
phorus on heavy bottomland soils 
to produce 3.5 tons df bermuda- 
grass hay. (Jn deep sandy soil It 
would take 160 pounds of nitrogen 
and 40 pounds of phosphorus and 
40 pounds of potash to produce the 
same 3.5 tons of hay.

Kleingrass does notproduceas 
much hay per acre as does coast
al, but does not need as much 
fertilizer. The requirements for 
2.5 tons of hay on clay soil is 80 
pounds of nitrogen and 20 pounds 
of phosphorus. Both of these 
grasses when fertilized properly 
will produce high quality forage. 
Tests have shown them to be as 
high as 15 percent protein with 
12-13 percent as normal.

When cutting coastal for hay it 
should be cut in early boot stage 
or when 14-16 inches tall and cut 
at a height of 4 inches. When 
mowed close the plant does not 
have the leaf surface for repro
duction and the hot sun draws 
more moisture when the soil is 
exposed. Hay is usually cut 21-32 
days after last cutting if moisture 
is available. Bermuda should not 
be cut for hay after October 1.

Kleingrass Is handled the same 
way a* eoasUI, b>it should not be 
cut lower than 8 inches and not 
after September 15th.

By following these rules of 
management you will prolong the 
life of your grass, improve the 
quality and quanity of forage and 
provide soil protection 
reduce water loss.

•We Heartily Endor«e the 

Conservation Pledge 

And Invite Our Farmers 

and Ranchers To Take Part In 

A  Sound Soil Conservation PrograW-j

Coijianche County Electric 
Cooperative Association

Phone 356-2533 

Comanche, Texas
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Field Office Staff

I ibwt is the Goldthwaite 
fin Staff of the Soil 
tion Service. lYom left 

I ire N. S. Ward, Soil

conservationist; Norvell G. 
“ Bud’ * Saathoft, Range Conser
vationist; Phyllis Featherston, 
Clerk-Typist Trainee; Carl Cas-

beer, Conservation Technician, 
and Charles Studer, District Con
servationist.

The Soil Conservation Service

assists the Brown-Mills Soil and 
Water Conservation District on 
their program and work plan.

Conservationist Is A Person W ho . .

KM$ 
lition

fkich of Nature's l.aws 
t been violated 

1 needs 
r use

i it h l̂ He Sees
land IS ;hc laird’s

wiMsesi»

and the fullness thereof
2. Second only to Heaven in 

the order of Creation
3. The source of food, cloth

ing, and shelter
4. God's greatest material gift 

to man
5. With the right to own goes 

the duty to conserve

W’orks With Uniterstydtng
1. Uses the land for what it 

is best suited
2. Treats it according to its 

needs
3. Improves its productiveness
4. Cooperates with nature and 

obeys her laws
5. Learns to love the land

6. Always leaves it better than 
he found it

Let Us Help You With Your
ioil Conservation W ork

We Do
All Kinds of

D ozing
Brush Pushing-Tank Dams 

And Other Earth Moving With
Good Equipment

Wise use of your natural re
sources of soil and water is the 
protection of your investment 
in the future, the future of your 
family, the community and the 
nation. Ours is a fertile land, 
the richest land on earth, where 
the seeds of progress flourish 
as in no other land.

But we cannot remain free 
and strong if we fail to recog
nize the responsibilities that go 
with our f r e ^ m .

We are duty bound to conserve 
our soil, putting as much back 
into it as we take out each year 
through a conscientious soil con
servation program.

The Mills County Soil and 
Water Conservation District is 
Here to Help You! 1

"H e who knows what sweets 
and virtues are in the ground, 
the waters, the plants, the 
heavens, and how to come at 
these enchantments, is the rich 
and royal man.”  - - Ralph Waldo 
Emerson

My greatest opportunity is to 
be thought the first farmer of 
America.”  - - George Washing
ton

A new grazing technique is 
proving valuable on Texas ran
ches. Increased production, re- 

• duced labor cost, easier handling 
of livestock and marked grass
land improvement are some of 
the benefits. If the technique 
continues to be as successful as 
early reports indicate, it may 
revolutionize grassland manage
ment in the Southwest.

The new technique is called 
the shi .'t-duratlon grazing 
tern, the high intensity - low 
frequency grazing system, or 
the one herd system.

The idea is to concentrate 
cattle in one pasture Instead of 
several. When the forage is 
grazed down, the herd is moved 
to the nextpasture in the rotation. 
As a result, a pasture Is inten
sively grazed several weeks then 
rested six to 10 months.

Over 150 ranchers in Texas 
are using the technique.

The short duration grazing sys
tem is so flexible that it can fit 
almost any livestock operation. 
It doesn't matter i f  some pas
tures are two or three times 
as large as other ones in the 
system. You merely leave the 
cattle in a pasture until the grass 
is grazed down, then you move 
them. That is nature's way of 
grazing. The buffalo roamed in 
herds - • they would graze an 
area then move on.

One reason the grazing season 
works so well is that it permits 
the utilization of less desirable 
grasses. Under the usual con
tinuous year long grazing, the 
cattle are more selective and tend 
to over use the more palatable 
plants. This not only punishes 
the desirable plants but it also 
allows the less palatable one to 
go largely untouched. Then when 
the choice grasses start regrowth 
they have to compete for mois
ture and sunlight with plants that 
have been underutilized. This is 
a cycle that the short duration 
system helps break. Grass im
proves rapidly in a short dura
tion grazing system because the 
better plants have less competi
tion from the less desirable 
grasses.

The new system can help break 
any livestock parasite cycle that 
exist on the ranch. It also re
duces the number of bulls need
ed. On the other hand individual 
bulls can be bred to specific 
cows by breaking up the herd 
into small, pasture size groups 
for a few months during the 
breeding season, then the entire 
herd can be regrouped.

It is best to harvest the grass 
in BO'days or less. This keeps 
the better grasses from being 
over grazed. The grazing dates 
should be recorded so a pa.sture 
will not be grazed the same 
time each year.

A short duration grazing sys
tem works best with six or more 
pastures. With fewer, the grazing 
periods would be too tong andthe 
rest periods would be too sinrt 
to be effective.

This system is not a cure all 
for over stocking. Only properly 
stocked pastures should be con
sidered for short duration graz
ing.

The most Impressive thing 
about the system is the way it 
helps grass get better each year.

&m e ranches have doubled 
the carrying capacity of the ranch 
in only 3 years by use of the 
short duration grazing system 
and no hay has been fed.

^  Dozer 
• Scraper 

® Maintainer

%
0 - J l - b

Practice
^ ‘1 Conservation
Wh,«never, and
«fever You Can!

FREE Eatimates On .Y our Jobs

Wrest Jernigan
"one 648-2440 Goldthwaite, Texas ■Some prior planning and appli- ‘ he lot owner could probably have 

cation of simple conservation prevented this severe erosion In a 
measures by the contractor and '“ '*ly developed suburban area.

"HIE GOUm iW AITE EAGLE-MGLLIN ENTERPRISE 
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVA'nON BSL’E -  1974

Seedbed Prepared

Shown above is seedbed prep 
aration being completed on Site 
SA, Brown-MuIIin Watershed 
Project, located on the Weath- 
erby Ranch seven miles north of 
Goldthwaite.

In accordance with agreement 
between the Mills County Com
missioners Court, the Brown- 
Mills Soil and Water Conserva
tion District and the Soil Con
servation Service, the SCS ad
vertizes and awards contract for 
establishing the floodwater re
tarding structure to permanent 
grass. The SCS also provides for 
an inspector to see that quality 
requirements of the job are met.

Del Davis of Comanche was 
awarded the vegetative contract 
on this site. Notice that the 
truck is used as an anchor for 
the man and machine as it plows 
the deep slopes o f the dam.

“ Those who labor ui tne earth 
are the chosen people of God, 
if ever He had a chosen people, 
whose breasts He has made His 
peculiar deposit for substantial 
and genuine virtue.”  - - Thomas 
Jefferson

" I  know of no pursuit in which 
more real and important ser
vice can be rendered to any 
country than by improving its 
agriculture.”  - - George Wash
ington

“ Nothing, in my opinion, would 
contribute more to the welfare 
of the States than the proper 
management of the lands.”
- - George Washington

For Quality
SoU

Conseivatioii
Work
of All Types 

Let Us Help You

Mack Maxcey
Phone 452-3204

Box 51 Richland Springs, Texas
“Over 40 Years of Experience”

SOIL CONSERVATION

Soil and Water Conservation Pays Dividends 

Whether It’s on Farm Land or Rangeland.

Along with Your Conservation Practices Let 
Us Help You Achieve Top Production

W i t h

Arcadian Liquid Fertilizer
Feed Grass and Kill Weeds 

In One Application.
Custom Application or Do It Yourself.

See Us For Your Needs — Your Business Appreciated

Duncan’s Liquid Feed And Fertilizer
Doyle Duncan — Phone 648-3565 or 648-3205 

South Fisher Goldthwaite, Texas
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R ead R an gelan d  In W inter
Most good g n tiid t cureUi 

a darker color Chan less de
sirable grasses. Moreover, 
these grasses cure out in 
late (all and earl) «dnter.

The pioneers who settled 
the vast rangelands wroteo( 
the tall crimson colored 
grass belly deep on horses. 
Fur various reasons (pri
marily nvrrgrazingl the 
plants that were dominant 
when the pioneers lived are 
generally much less abund
ant now. They have been re
placed by brush, unpalatable 
perennial grasses and an
nuals. \then warm season 
grasses become dormant, it 
is easy to spot the location 
u( the mure desirable 
grasses that cure to a dark
er color than Che surround
ing less desirable grasses.

color is very evident in a 
pasture of threeawns cured 
to a pale white, but most 
certainly dues nut indicate 
an area supporting a good 
grass cover. This color 
variation is most reliable in 
the early winter because in 
the late winter months all 
species may appear light 
colored because of leaching 
by rainfall.

The extent of a stand of 
dark • colored desirable 
grasses is very important. 
A single bunch of sideoais 
grama cured to a crimson

(jenerally, the earlier a 
pasture greens up in the 
spring, the worse shape it is 
in. Annuals are able to sur
vive in stressing situatians 
because they germinate, 
grow to maturity and set 
seed in very little time. An
nuals increase as rangeland 
condition decreases because 
they are usually the only 
grasses able to survive un
der the stressing situation 
cre.ited by overgrazing.

Overgrazed native range- 
land greens up early in the 
spring because of the high

percentage of annuals. Res
cue grass, generally known 
as wlldrye, (llaree and little 
barley are annual invaders 
often responsible for this 
early bloom which may last 
up to six weeks depending 
on rainfall. However, this 
ousy often robust plant cov
er degenerates rapidly as 
high summer temperatures 
dry out the upper few inches 
of the soil. .Annuals have a 
shallow root system which 
results in plant death fol
lowing moisture shortage. 
When die-off is complete, 
this rangeland remains un
productive for the remain
der of the growing season. 
Moreover, the soil is devoid 
of any plant cover making it 
subject to erosion by either 
wind or water.

Rangeland in good condi
tion carrying a large per
cent of giH>d perennial 
grasses like sideoatsgrama 
and little bluestem will 
green up later than range
land in pour condition con-

The Good Earth

It smells good. It feels good. Treated properly 
and tenderly with care, it provides our food and 
our income. Handled without thought for the fu
ture, it withers and grows poor . . . depriving 
us of our livelihood.

Agricultural science has shown us the way to farm se
curity by discovering new ways of soil conservation.

We are glad to cooperate with the Soil and Water Con
servation District supervisors here, and with other rep
resentative groups in emphasizing the importance of 
this program.

C Ä T T L E M i S l i r S
P R O O U C T i O N  C R E D I T  A S S O C I A T I O N

sisting of mostly annuals, 
but will still produce more 
forage. Perennial grasses 
have deep and extensive root 
systems which supply need
ed water during the dry sum
mer months. Thus produc
tion c<xitinues throughout the 
growing season, providing 
cattle with a constant supply 
of good edible forage.

The Soil Conservation 
Service urges each farmer 
and rancher to notice which 
areas on his place carry the 
crimson color in the (all 
and which areas green up 
first in the spring. Chances 
are the areas around fe e d  
troughs, barns, water holes 

‘ and other places where 
overgrazing Is unavoidable 
will be first to green up. If 
the remainder of the range- 
land does not green up 
n o t ic e a b ly  until later, 
chances are that It is in bet
ter condition.

Tractor Safety

V e r y  E s s e n t i a l
»

For Farmers

Whenever -nyonepushes him
self to the limit, as many farm
ers will be doing this spring, 
he becomes more accident- 
prone. This moans that tractor 
safety, always important, has 
added importance this year.

In the United States, tractor 
accidents account for HOO to 
1,000 deaths each year. In addi
tion, tens of thousands of farm
ers suffer disabling injuries, 
and millions of dollars are tak
en in proper^ damage, medical 
costs, time off from work, lost 
earning power, and insurance 
costs.

It it  appropriate that tractor 
safety Is the theme in the I'.S.

Department of .Agriculture’ s 
year - round safety campaign. 
In keeping with this theme, the 
following tips for safer tractor 
operation arc offered:

-  Stay clear of ditches, em
bankments, holes, etc., to avoid 
upset.

-  Keep children and o th e r  
‘ •p.assenger.s”  offand away from 
the ti actor.

-  Cut speed when turning, 
crossing slopes, or when on 
rmigh, slick or muddy surfaces.

-  btay off hills and slopes too 
steep for safe operation.

-  F.ngagc clutch slowly with 
heavy loads to avoid backward 
tippiig and don’t overload.

-  Hitch heavy loads only to 
drawbar and use front weights 
to balance tractor, i f  needed. 
If drawbar is on 3-oint hitch, 
set it no higher than fixed draw
bar,

-  Keep power take-off shields 
in place and turn off PTO be

fore unclogging, adjusting or 
servicing equipment.

-  Set wheels as wide v a r t  as 
practical (or the job (or better 
stability.

-  When stopped, take tractor 
out at gear, flrmly set brakes, 
and/or use park lock. Take the 
key with you,

IISDA Initiated a year-round 
safety campaign In 1972 to en
courage special activities and 
timely safety practices sach  
month.

The program is coordinated 
with the National Stfsty Couiw 
eil. In past years USOA has 
promoted National Farm Safsty 
Week during July, and Firs P r ^  
vention Week in Oetdber.

•  C I T Y  O F

SANITARY & 0 L D T H W Ä IT E

Open

C A R S  
P IC K U P S  

'V  T R A ILER  
4^4 ts; 14 TON TRK. 
14 TON A LARGER 
TRAILER TRUCKS

charges
ni

♦.50
♦1.00
♦1.50
♦ ZOO
♦3.00
♦5.00

7  dead ANIMALS 
SAAALL 
MEDIUAA
large

HQ Qab. Bodjes'I

New Sanitary Landfiil

The t ity of (ioldthwaite ha.s re
cently developed their new sani
tary landfill west of (Ioldthwaite. 
The Hrown-Mills Soil and Water 
(  onservation District Ikiard wish 
to express to the City (Tvuncil 
and City Manager their apprecia
tion for this improvement In our

telling impart on environmental 
quality.

The District Directors believe 
that a high standard of living for 
this community can be realized 
without losing those resources that 
make this area a good place to 
live when measures, such as the

environment.
Kvery citizen has had a part 

in creating the kind of environ
ment we ail live in, and he has 
both the chance and the responsi
bility to help improve H. The 
District believes .that projects, 
such as the city landfill, make a

landfill, are drvrk](ird. ' 
this place a Kimd plant, 
there must be a »ill adj 
ingness to pay the costil 
confident this area »ill > 
if we individually and- 
work toward the gnal.

/

M E A N S . . .
* Better Land * Better Stock

È

*More Grass * Better Crops f -
* More Stock * More S  S  S

In the Bank

We Do All Forms Of

Soil Conservation Job:
Operating Caterpillar Equipment

. a t  w n

z//, ♦'.>/ ...

See Us For

*'Tanks *  Terraces 
^ Disc Plowing ^ Brush Pushing 

^ Uprooting Mesquite and Cedar.
•'(X all pursuits from which 

profit accrues, nothing is 
superior to agriculture, nothing 
more protkictive, nothing more 
enjoyable, nothing more worthy 
of a free man.”  .  . Cicero

OCR BRUSH RAKE 
FOR D-7 “CAT”

” lf this nation is to hold the 
basis foi its future greatness, 
each generation must preserve 
and enhance the soil resources 
for use of generations to come.”
• - Chester C. Davii

“ The history of every nation 
is eventually written in the way 
Wi which it cares for Its soil.”  
- -  Franklin D. Roosevelt

We Will Appreciate 

Your Call 
For A

Free Estimate.

J. C. Portia
Conaervation Contractor 

Phone 966-3710 Priddy, Tc*a*

iw
soil

fo

K
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li^s Easy as J , 2 , 3

»Wtr (treer hardiivj grass 
left o( the shed. Brush

Your Land is an Important Investment! 
Let’s use it wisely

Iforthe

»ELTON Fertilizer
Company

Phone 985-3652 
M n llin , T e n s

Soil • Water - Plant and Wildlife

CONSERVATION PAYS!

j •» I

/ j

H
7/

-  L  B. B U RNH AM  -
Cooperator with Brown-Mills Soil And Water Conservation District

Goldthwaite, Texas

Mud Is 

Main Cause 

O f Pollution
MVD! It’s a major cause of 

water pollution here In the Brown- 
Mills Soil and Water Conserva
tion District today. Mud washes 
off the surrounding countryside 
into the lakes. But just as much 
or more so, mud-polluted water 
comes from nude roadside cuts, 
unpaved streets, poor drainage 
systems/ neglected parks and 
lots in and around cities, towns, 
and subdivisions.

Mudd} water is caused by soil 
erosion. When the rain starts, 
bare soil particles having no 
protector to hold to, reluctantly 
follows wherever the forceful 
water choose to lead. Together 
as muddy water, they twist and 
roll with the turn of the gully 
until they barge unwanted into 
the lake's clear water. And once 
it’ s there, uud- snakes its way 
up through the pipelines to tlie 
local water system and right on 
into the house. Who wants to 
use mud polluted water in their 
home for cooking? Washing? Or 
Drinking?

Menwhile back at the ranch 
and on the farm in the Brown- 
Mills District conservation 
ranchers’ and farmers’ are doing 
their part to abate mun pollu
tion of area lakes. East year 
many thousands of acres were 
applied to deferred grazing and 
conservation cropping systems, 
which are soil conservation treaU 
ments designed to halt erosion.

In addition to helping ranchers 
and farmers, the SC.S can pro
vide technical assistance to 
county and city planning com
missions on problems relatingto 
soil and water management.

One of the more popular forms 
of technical assistance from the 
.9C.S for use by city planners 
are the soil surveys. These sur
veys graphically illustrate for the 
planners which soils that are 
suitable for road construction, 
which are not; tho.se soils that 
are corrosive to pipelines, those 
that are not; and what soils 
are satisfactory for building 
sites, septic tank locations and 
what ones are not.

Properly applice soil conser
vation practices whether on the 
farm or in the city mesh to
gether to impede soil erosion, 
the main cause of that water 
coming from the kitchen tap be
ing muddy. So whether in town 
or not, mud is everybody’ s busi
ness!

i * *  •

J.* ■*> •-
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. , . , „  , 1.1 ■ Critical areas are high silt pro- to control them. that took place on Kenneth Wes-
»15 controlled and land was left a l< ^  vaw  throu^ Mein ducing areas which deposit tons The- cost of shaping will vary son’ s ranch last year. This was 

|lo klein gras* *h frmrt of grass for wildlife rover.W orkw m  of g||f streams, rivers and from ¡$90.00 to 400.00 per acre, a lo acre critical area that was 
I cross draw behind dow  m  Kenneth D. Wesson through lakes. There are many such areas Plowing, double sprigging and shaped by Hawley and -Sig Jerni-

CPA P. in Mills county but our farmers fertilizing will add another S75.00 gan. It was sprigged to coastal
and ranchers are trying at the per acre. bermudagrass and Is no longer a
rate of about 30 acres per year These photos show the change silt producing area.

Additional livestock water is bermuda and klein grass. This on Mr. i  Mrs. J. A. Cawyer’ s 
usually needed when developing reinforced concrete tank holds al- place with cost-share through the 
improved gras.ses such as coastal most 12,000 gallons. It was built GPCP.

A L L  L I F E  I S  D E P E N D E N T  U P O N
SIX INCHES OF EARTH!
The land we live on is covered by six inches of rich 

top soil. Without it, all life would cease — Nature’s 
bountiful gifts of water, woodland and farmland would 
become wasteland!

Fire, flood, drought and improp
er planting can all lead to soil 
erosion. It is up to each of us to 
protect against these hazards.
Follow the rules of fire safety; 
aid in flood and water control 
programs; and if you farm, be 
sure to follow scientific soil-pres
ervation programs.

AIL LIFE
SPRINGS FROM 

THE
SOILDO YOUR PART . . .

FOR FREE INFORM ATION AND  HELP, CALL YOUR

S O I L  C O N S E R V A T I O N  S E R V I C E
SPONSORED IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST BY:

Lometa Commission Co
Lometa, Texat

Bud Harrell 
Brady, Texas 
915-597-2981

Mrs. J. H. Harrell 
Lometa, Texas 
512-SK 2-3168
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Your Soil Is Moneyl

Put Your Savings

Where The
Smart Money

G r o w s !
HIGHEST INSURED
INTEREST S A F E

A LL  DEPOSITS M ADE BY THE 10th OF THE M ONTH  

EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE FIRST!
We Invite yon to c&ll or come by and let vs explain the many advantages of 

nn Insnred Savings Aecovnt • • • Earn top interest . • we pay the highest allowed 
by Federal regvlatlons for insnred accounts.

LAM PASAS
FEDERAL SAVINGS
A N D  LOAN ASSOCIATION  

405 East Second Street
Lampasas, Texas

Phone 556-3627

THK (lOl.DTHWAITK EAÜUF^Ml U.IN ENTEHPm® 
SOU. AND WATER CONSERVATION ISSIE -
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Bennett C reek Directors

County Supports Conservation

Two members of the Rennet 
Creek Water Cimtn>l and Inv 
provement IXstrict who gave a 
lot o f time to obtain the Kennett 
Creek Watershed i’roject are 
J. S. Owens and Jim Swles. 
These two have served on the 
Bennett Creek W CTD Board since

it was ontani/ed. in this p- 
•Sherwood show s lim He i 
constructed on the limmy 
Farm east of (Hildthsiitr. t̂ 
members of the Wi ll) Hnsrtj 
waiter Tubbs, Homer ttctsilq 
and Arnold Head.

The above picture show s mem
bers of the Milts Count> Com
missioners Court. They arc 
(1. to r .) Hawley Jernigan, hYed 
Wall, Cecil F.ggcr, W. R. Lind
sey and Burthel Roberts. The 
Court is a joint sponsor of the 
watershed program and the Ite- 
vMjrce Consr'vation and Devel
opment I’rogram w ith the Hriimn- 
Mills Soil and Water Conserva

tion District. The Bennett Creek 
Water Control and Improvement 
District is a joint sponsor on the 
Bennett Creek Watershed pro
ject.

The Brown-Mills SWCD wish 
to thank the Court for the coop
eration they have given to the 
construction of these works of 
improvement. The flood control 
program has already saved the

people of Mills (  ounty thousands 
of dollars as a result of the 
protection the dams have fur
nished to roads, bridges, fences, 
livestock and cropland fields.

To realize a project of this 
nature, it takes the cooperation 
o f all units of governments, as 
well as many organizations and 
individuals.

W

Wild Turkeys On Increase In Texas L\
The native, or wild, turkey 

is native to the southwestern 
and eastern states, and is the 
origin of our dimestic turkeys. 
This large game bird stands 
three feet in height. Hens weigh 
from 8 to 12 pounds, with gob
blers weighing 12 to 20 pounds, 
depending upon available food.

Turkeys are found in extensive 
w(M>dland areas in Mills loufMy, 
usually in oak or mix oak, and 
bottomlands. ti<K>d cover fur tur
keys include Ihrre six, inches, 
nr larger, in diameter and at 
least 20 fi-el in height.

The birds roost in trees, ua- 
ually in the largest trees, along 
streams. Wix>dland should have 
an open understory, since tur
keys do not range very well 
through heavy underbrush. Wild 
turkeys foiK' on oak acorns, hack- 
berry berries, agarita berries, 
Fngelmandaisy seed, croUm 
seed, various legume seed, green 
foliage of grasses, forbs, grass- 
hoppers, crickets, and fithor in- 
sect.s; and of course, domestic- 
field crops, such as higeri, sor
ghums, small grains, and etc.

In a natural woodland habitat, 
a flock of wild turkeys usually 
ranges over a tract of 5,000 to 
10,000 acres. With dependable 
water sources, choice fcxKls, and 
gevKt roosting trees, you can 
attract and maintain a turkey 
flcK-k on tracts of land of 500 
to 2,000 acres.

The food available to wild tur
keys can be inereasedby planting 
grasses, grains and legumes on 
field edges or near wiKKiedareas 
and by managing woodland to in
crease natural cover and focfd.

Fields planted to clover.s, win
ter grains, and grasses provide 
green forage grazing and nutri
tious food in the late fall, winter 
and early spring. The tender 
blades of these plants are high
er in protein than most fruits, 
nuts and buds of native trees 
and shrubs. These fields will 
also prnvick' gcs)d summer range 
where the turkeys can forage 
for insects, as well as grain 
and wecHl sei-ds.

Turkeys drink dsily, usually 
from surface waters, therefore 
dependable year-round drinking 
water should be well distributed 
throughout the turkey range. A 
nesting hen should have drinking 
water w ithin 400 feet of her nest.

I’onds and wells with winck 
mills can be IcKated over the 
turkey range to assure a sup
ply of water year-round. If suf- 
face water Is not available dur
ing droughts, turkeys will leave 
any range seeking water supply.

W henever possible, curtail all 
activities around watering pi aces 
during nesting months. This pro
tection is especially necessary 
during the early nesting season 
from Nurch to early .May In 
Mills County. The turkey hen 
prefers to nest at the e ^  of 
openings, such as fields, edges 

I of woodlands, and along old roads.
1 Sie often deserts her nest If 

flushed from It during the three 
week egg laying period or first 
few days of the 28 day incubation 
period.

The wild turkey It  able to 
escape most predators except

free-ranging dogs, which are a- 
mong its worst enemies. Fox 
and bobcats seldom prey on wild 
turkeys. Racoons, skunks, and 
crows destroy many turkey eggs 
annually . However, these preda
tors ran be controlled by trap
ping and hunting within local and 
state game laws.

Hunting of wild turkeys must 
be carefully adjusted to their an
nual increase. About one-third 
of a fall production can usually 
be taken safely. If there has 
been any poaching, the number 
of turkeys that can be harvested 
will be reduced or possibly el
iminated.

Fertilizing is an essential ele
ment o f good pastureland man
agement. These men arc observ-

ing one method of a)ip!>ii 
tilizer.

& ED’ S TRAILER
Sales & Service

Salutes the 
Soil Conservation Service

Special, 16 ft. Gooseneck Stock Trailer
M395 with controls

#

Flat Beds, Bumper Pulls &  Custom from
to to 50 feet long

Fuel tanks for pick-ups. Under fender & in bed.

We service &  repair trailers.

Phone Business 915/648-3341 
Ed Hecox 915/938-5316 

lim McCoy 915/938-5361
S O I L

CONSERVATION
IS YOUR

BUSINESS

Goldthwaite, 
Texas 76844
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)ay Standley 
lesigns As 
Lcipal

mi Mandic}, »ho has served 
srincipal of the (kildthwalte 

ii* School durinfj the 1973-74 
)ear, has chosen not to 

. ,flt the job for amtthcr year. 
Mr. Standlei has served the 

i>li of Uildthnaitc as Mead 
and several years as 

fr.v'lir-. Vhool principal, In 
jili.s-1 to' thl.‘ past year's duty. 

In* local principal's post was 
»Kant late last summer 
Mr. Iloji Browning reslgiv 
Kcepl the county-wide co- 

■jjlw counselor position. 
ilp> Mas a member of the 
_,iaite Ind. sihool IMstrict’ s 
'd’ of Tlruslees at the time 
ms preiailed upon by the 
ibers of this board to fill 
vKancy for at least one

I Mr. Mandlei is a graduate of 
, ( hrisilan I niversity in 

I »Orth and played football 
tie natkMi's number iMie team 
; bi I93S.
r. and Mrs. standley have had 
children graduate fromtUild- 

ate High School. This ye.ar’ s 
•• -V was Tommy.
.1; plan to riMitInue living 
this friendly, family-sirerd 

:t> and ciHitinue to ranch.
, kwe it here.
r, Mande) feels that good 
-4s don't "just happen".

require wise adminl- 
' rs, dedicated faculty mcm- 
. »ho love youngsters, and 

who are willing to sup. 
these educator - employee» 

district In every way. Ia?t 
|M let permissiveness crip- 

inr chiltk'en's future.

10 Businesses 
¡larized Here 

ler Weekend
I T»o (ioldlh'v.iite businesses 

broken into over the .\lem- 
’ Div Meckend. f'riday night 

■Rar T tte'-tern t\ear. located 
1 Amntimn (.«ildtlivvaite. was 
K ' ï  /ed and tliio in miwiey 
Ml»o pair of boots Here stolen.

‘ see »as made through 
‘ roof and apparently escape 
' made the same way.

j ;  night the cafe at the 
Us (minty ( ommissiiwi \uc- 
I Ban »as broken into. Meat,
' »alcr and bread were tlie 
ttings missing from the 

|■HishnH'llt. I ntranee was 
^  b> cutting the screen off 

|tho innt (tor.
“icstigating the burglaries 

l ' ï  Mill, ( ountj siteriff II. (;. 
and Deputy lianctil liât-

Donated 
Park Drive 

ist Week
, t«al of 1,3̂

to the Mills County 
r  fund follovvine Ijm  week's 

front tlK‘
Pittceofthepark.

"f »ho have contributed

m "̂«1 V.-S. Mollis Mloek-

fn  tabc h Hamrick. Mr. and 
‘̂¿ " " ‘ ■’ 'I'cr.Mr.and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W . 1>. 
i Lit ‘ ' ‘<'0 ('.alloway, 
¿ Mills C ounty

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Marry .Shap- 

| «^ n ^ b a  Mr. and M r^ 
•''• Stephens of Lometa, 

Harold Varbor-

î Uiat*'i I**I r » s ^  ‘htorcsted persons 
generously with 

Svsjf. ¡’P* order to secure

r Cli»ch^Jl Metho-
p! m'*' ’ May

>>e available
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’74  Grnduatififi GHS Seniors
fiO l.m im  MTK SKMOIH L.ASS Koen.

Members of the 1974 graduating 
class are shown above.

They are, back row left to 
right, Dianne TIschIcr, (.ail 
Merry, Mrenda (iceslln, l.i/ 
Truitt, l.avina C a sheer, lecAnn 
Wldridge, Sally Saylor and Kathy

Middle row left to right, C arla 
Tatum, Patty I’adgctt. Sarah 
Masters, Kathy took, Hose Sap- 
icn, tilenda Madduv, Ora le e  
tireen, Susan Morrow, and Sandra 
•tensen.

front n>w left to right. Hich- 
ard Duncan, Handy Kickcl, Steve 
(Msi, I.et Mrowning. I.arry 
Klliott, Mike SimvHi, and Tom
my Standley.

• • l.aughl in-Studio Ptwjto

Pictured above are members 
of Mh' Mullin nigh SrlwMil grad
uating class of 1974. They are, 
back row, I. to c., lohnny 
Windham, t,ary Harris, Danny

Muliin Seniors
tUiisenhunt, Tommy Mangham, 
t raig Smith and lohnny Hciger, 

front row*. I. I*» r., Hobii\ 
IX-an, Melba lo Singleton, Diann

Whisenhunt, I.eesa Mearden and 
tiary freeman.

- - l.mighlin Studio Photo

lï"'* ••®ssons
k  i. improve their

report to Kindergarten Clan
KÍNDKRÍiARTfIN GRADl ATK.S 

Pictured above are the members 
o f the (toldthwahe firs t  Bap- 
t l ^  Kindergarten. Those wearing 
caps and gowns will attend the 
first grade this coming fall.

They are, back row, .fulianne

.Saathoff, Mrs. Bennie Schriver, 
kindergarten teacher; Brenna 
Petty, l>eslle Mu.se, Chad Gray, 
I.lsa fisher, Melissa Carey, 
Chad Boykin, .lason Allen, Jamie 
WIgley, Dan Connally, pastor of 
the church; and Brian Whitt.

front row, left to right, Ty-Ho 
Tyson, Kael Hudd, Hoi 11 Rind, 
Rebecca Moreland, Jimmy Hor
ton, Tassle I/mg, Becky Kding- 
ton, Dawn Burton, and Craig 
.Schuman.

- - laiughlln Studio Photo

CRA Approved Rodeo Slated At 
T. A. Head Arena This Weekend
The t entrai Rodeo AssociatUwi 

approver rodts) will be held at 
tlK- T. \. Head Rodeo Arena 
Thursda , friday and >oturday, 
May 30, Jl, and June I, 

PeforManccs each night will 
begin at '  p. m.

Kvent» will include bareback 
bronr rwiing. calf roping, bull 
dogging, bull riding, b.irrol rac
ing, steer roping and Mills Co. 
calf roping.

Bob lenkins is the- producer 
of the t H \ appnivi>d rodeo.

fntry fee for each event in 
tlx; rodeo is SJO. To enter call 
913 t!4»-27IK before f-’ rOO noon 
Thursday Ctoday). Books will 
close at that time.

lavcal cowboys and cowgirls 
are urged to enter in the events.

fo r  three nights of entertain
ing n«kH> cveitement, attend tlx- 
f i t  A Hodisi at the l<K-al rotksi 
arena.

Two-Vehicle Accident Friday 
Results in Minor Injuries

friday ( vening around 7; 13p.m. 
on t H4 seven tenths of a mile 
east of (kildthwaite, a twfsvehicle 
accident resulted in minor in
juries to two f)ersons.

A 1973 Viilkswagon driven by

Billy Griffin, Jr. 

s e s o  Trainee
‘ ‘ Billy ( .  t.riffin, Jr.o f jgmple, 

Tevas. has betii assigned to the 
(■oldthwaite Soil lonservation 
Service Office for summer train
ing," stated ( liarles Stiick'r, D iv 
triet I onservationist. (,riffin 
will be a s<^)hmore next year at 
Texas A\M I nixersiiy where lx* 
is majoring in Range Science 
and mino'ring in \\ ildlife Science. 
Billy's parents are Mr. andMrs. 
Billy C . Griffin of Temple. He 
Is a member of the C hiireh of 
Christ, Billy likes hunting and 
fisliing and hopes to obtain his 
B. s. IX-gree from AWI and work 
for the St S. “ A\e are pleased 
to haxe a .xining man of Billy's 
caliber .working with us this 
summer," staled studer.

Griffin will be receiving spec
ial training in providing techni
cal assistance on planning and 
implementation of conservation 
measures to land-users in ttx’ 
Brown-Mills Soil and Water ( on- 
servation Di.strict.

BlI 1.3 G H IfffN . JR. 
. . . St'S Trainee

Swimmers Enjoy 
Opening Day  
At Local Pool

Approximately 16H swimmers 
enjoyed a cool dip in the Mills 
County .'wvimming P(vol Saturday 
afternoon. Saturday was the open
ing day for the pool.

Monday s through Saturdays the 
pool will be open from 2 p. m. 
until 8 p. m. On 'xindays the 
hours are from 2 p. m. until 
6 p. m.

Watch the flagic for the an
nouncement of swimming clas-v 
ea which will be coming up soon.

Daniel Tyler of IWIton was at
tempting U> turn in front of the 
Ti3 l ord driven by I.arry B lav 
ingame when tlx- side of tlx- 
Tyler car collided with the front 
(vf the Blasingame auto.

Aehicles received moderate 
damagi- and minor injuries were 
su.stained by ly ler and Ikirthy 
Blasinganx'. passenger in the 
■fió l ord.

Bobby Wilcox, highway patrol
man, investigated with tlx assiv 
tance of Mills ( <Hinty Sheriff H. 
G. Brr»>ks and IX-puty Itondal 
Ratliff. Bn»ks and Ratliff di
rected traffic following the ac
cident.

Baptist Bible 
School Set 
June 3 - 7th

The l-'risl Bapti-.t t hurch of 
Goldthwaite will conduct Aaca- 
tion Bible 'school ( lasses .\l(xv 
(lay, June 3 through I riday, -June

( lasses will be held from S:3(l 
a.m. until ll;3n a.m. each morn
ing.

( hildren from 3 years of age 
through the sixth gratk- are in- 
xited to attend.

A bus will run to pmvide 
trans|)ortation to those who need 
a way to and from Aacation 
Bible School.

( lasses for Junior and Senior 
lligli students will be held each 
night fnim 7:3() until 9:30. Don 
Bolin will be the instructor for 
the classes. One hour vxiH con
sist of study and one l«)ur, ac- 
tixity. A suppi-r followed by a 
swimming party has been plan
ned for (sie night.

I’arcnt's \ighi will lx  ‘xirv 
day, June 9th at 7 p.in.

Methodist Church 
To Conduct 
Bible School

Ttu’ firs t I nited AletlHUlist 
(hurch of (.oldthwaite will con
duct .summer Aaealion Seh<»il 
Bible classes Monday, lime 3, 
through friday, .lime 7.

( lassi's will begin :it 8:43a.m. 
each morning and dismiss at 
I l:.3ll a.m.

\urscry age through sixth 
grade children are inxited to 
attend tlx vacation Bible ScIhmiI.

GHS Pep Squad  

Bake Sale
The Goldthwaite Higli Sch<H)l I’cp 

Squad will spemsor a bake sale, 
Saturday, -June I. 'Dx bake sale 
will be conducted at the Mills 
County State Bank and .lack's 
Supermarket, fo r  special orders 
phor^ 948-3313.

Memorial Observance
Mondiiy in obserxance of the 

Alemorial Ikiy Holiday, \oxis 
William.s of (ri)littliwaile (ie fl) 
and f  dw in Itackon of I’riddy 
(right) placed a wreath im tlx 
Memorial Atarker in the (.old- 
thnailc Alemorial ( emelerv in

Imnor of tlx- Aelcrans of World 
War I and II.

AVillianis is Ux- ( onnnander of 
the I.egion Dost of (xildthwaite 
and Raekow is the adiutant for 
the I’riddy legion Dost.

- - (.aughlin studio I’hoto

Patty’s Of Texas 
Open House
June 7th

fatty 's of Texas Ine. and tixir 
Victory outlet store "'llte  Rag 
House ", will have an o|X‘n Ihkisc 
friday, lime 7th, from 7:30 p.m. 
until 9:30 p.m. according to an- 
nnoncernenl received this week.

Recently, tlx- factory nvoved 
from l l l f i  fisix-r street to tlx 
old l.andrum ford building. An 
outlet store has brx-n o(X-ned up 
iK'xt to tlx factory w Ix-re blouses 
.and piece gv»xls ran lx  ixirehased.

fatty 's of Tex;is Ikis three fac
tories. Tlx-y are lix.ited in Ham
ilton. MeKinixy and (¡oldthwaite. 
The factory Ixre w:is startl'd 
approximately sixteen years :igo.

Thirty-seven are employed in 
the (toldthwaite factory, eiglvly 
in Hamiltim, .and aiqvnvximalely 
sixty-five in MeKiniX’ y.

Mrs. AVanda Ixacli of Dallas 
is presith-nl of tlx' fatty 's of 
Texas Inc. lax.al manager is 
Mrs. Alyma Dile O'Neal.

A personal inxitatiim is ex
tended by Mrs. O'Neal .and the 
employees of the lixal factory 
to attend tix ir open l»xisc celo- 
bratton.

Baptist Mission 
Revival Services  
This W eekend

Special evening serx ices art- 
going to bt- Ix'ld at 7:30 p. m. 
. It  tlx- BaiMist Mission hero in 
Goldthwaite, \t.ay 31 througti June 
2. S(x-aker for the services will 
lx- Rulx-n (am/.lies. He is now 
fastor of ( .alvary Baptist ( hurch 
in San Saba, "Texas. He grad- 
u.ated fri (lx  Mexican Bible 
Insitiite in Sin Antonio, Texas, 
this past May. S|X‘eial music 
will lx- proxided. Transportation 
fivr those pi-rsons needing a ride 
to tlx- serx ices will also be priv 
\idt-d.

' A

RfBFN GONZAI.FS 
. . , fv.angelist
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Sixth Midway School Reunion Held Recently
IV

10 Years Ago —
10 YEARS AGO

(Taken Eron; The Eagle Files 
Of May 14, 1964)

Services For Mrs. Alta

^rizzelle Conducted May 28
Funeral services for Mrs. Alta 
in Frizzelle of Goldtheaite 
•re conducted Tuesday. May 28, 
74, at 2 p. m. in the Wilkins 
ineral Chapel. Rev. Gordan 
ilk officiated. Interment was in 
e Cioldthwaite Memorial Ceme- 
r>. Arrangements wiere under 
le direction of Wilkins Funeral 
lome.

Mrs. Frizzelle, the daughter 
'f the late F. D. Webb and Min- 
lie Elsie Hague Webb, passed 
iway Sunday, May 26, 1974. at 
1 p. m. in the Scott and White 
Hospital in Temple.

On September 2, 1922, she 
was married to Charles i,dwin 
^'rizzelle in Hamilton, Texas, 

Mrs. Frizzelle was a member 
•f the First I nited Methodist 
hurch, Goldthwaite Garden Club 
nd the Browrnwood Art Associa-

the General Telephone Co. after 
42 years of service. Most of 
this time she spent as chief 
operator and as the office man
ager.

Survivors include four sisters, 
Mrs. Walter Reed, Lometa; Mrs. 
Eunice Steele and Mrs. Rdby 
Sullivan, both of san Angelo, 
and Mrs.Charles Hicks, Midland.

Pallbearers were Glynn Col
lier, Wallace Johnson, lYanK 
McClung, Jack Rutland, W, A. 
Bryant, and Carl Kauhs.

Mrs. Allen Moreland has been 
elected band director for Gold- 
thwaite schools. She succeeds 
Nell Chamberlain wrho resigned 
the post.

Ray Standley, principal of Gold- 
thwaite Elementary school, wras 
elected jmesident of the .Mills 
Co. Teachers Assn. Other of
ficers are: Mrs. Charlene Mo- 
sier of Mullin, secretary; Mrs. 
Chas. Schrader of Priddy, vice- 
president; and Mrs. M. Y. 
Stoke« of Goldthwaite, treas.

C. F. Stubblefield. Mills Co. 
sheriff, wias recently appointed to 
the board of directors of the 
l^ierifTs Assn, of Texas. This 
is the nation’ s oldest law en
forcement organization.

Two members of theGHStrack 
team went to the Regional meet 
in Denton. They were Kenneth 
Hollingshead. high jump; and 
Phil Duren who finished 3rd in 
the 880 yard dash.

Mrs. A. T. Prtbble, who has 
been a bed patient since the 23rd 
of last May, received a number 
of visitors last W'etkiesday who 
came to help her celebrate her 
92nd birthday .

Mrs. Hugh Taylor was includ
ed in the Phi Chi Letter Awards 
at Howard Payne College recent
ly.

uable citizens of Mills Co., 
pasted awa.v Wetbiesday after
noon in a Brownwood hospital. 
As a special honor the business 
houses and all the county' of
fices were closed during the 
funeral.

Goldthwaite toppled the league- 
leading Llano Cowboys last Sun
day when they handed the visit
ing rivals a sound 22 to Strounc- 
Ing.

The Jr. - classes of GHS 
were entertained Tuesday night 
with a banquet in the Weatherby 
Auto Co. showroom. Ted Kirby^ 
president of the Sr. class, serv
ed at toastmaster. Music was 
furnished by the Blue Rhythm 
Band. The 1^. clast it  com
posed of 36 members, which 
is one of the largest ever grad
uated from this school.

The 6th Midway School reunion 
met May 26 at the American 
Legion IW I.

A short business session was 
held just before noon. The meet
ing was opened with a prayer 
for the ones we had lost the 
last year. They were:

Alberta Gerald, Velma Den
man, Bernice Wicker, Mary 
Vaughn, Oscar Denton, Hassle 
Fallon, Bill Horton.

Clarence Koen led “ Amer
ica”  and “ How Great Thou Art.”  
We soon adjourned and everyone 
was ready for a big noon meal. 
The following attended;

Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Johnson 
and sons. Miss Ora Bryant, Earl 
T. Jackson, Rita Sommerfeld,

Bessie Lee Jackson, Earl and 
Lois Templln, Drue Huckabee, 
Addle Maye (Tempiin) McCaw, 
Nina Hale, Raymond Hale, Mr. 
and -Mrs. Cecil Scott. Naomi 
Ward, Helen Rose, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Omer 
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Conway, 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Doggett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman McNeil, 
Amelia Warren, Jessie Wicker, 
Mrs. Evle Denton, Mrs. W. A. 
Heath, Mrs. Nina Booker, Opal 
McKenzie, Fred McNlel, Mr.and 
Mrs. Charles W, Hill, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Doggett, Homer 
Doggett, .Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Retired
PFR.SONAL--

Former Resident 
Passes Away

25 Years Ago —

Walter Oral (Buster) Brown, 
61, of 420 Center Way, Lake 
Jackson, passed away TYtesday 
in a Freeport Hospital.

Mr. Brown attended Center 
Point School and Goldthwaite High 
School. He left here in 1930 and 
finished his education in Sam 
Houston High, Houston, Texas.

He was a veteran of World 
War n and part owner of the 
Dahl and Company in Freeport.

Sktrvivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Pepita Brown; a son, David 
Edward Brown; • daughter, .Miss 
Malte Nere Brown; two brothers, 
George Brown, Houston; and 
Lessly Brown, New Caney.

Mr. and .Mrs. Hal Shandrew of 
San Francisco visited .Mrs. Shan- 
drew's cousins, John and Pat 
Fallon, in Goldthwaite this week.

The four visited Mrs. Joseph 
Elder in Brady where they en
joyed a delightful buffet served 
in Mrs. Elder’ s flower garden.

.Mr. and Mrs. .%andrew have a 
breeding ranch in Yuba City, 
Calif., and feature quarter 
horses, Morgans, and Arabians. 
In lYancisco Mr. Shandrew 
is an electrical engineer and 
Mrs. i^iandrew is an accountant 
and personell manager. Mrs. 
Miandrew often visited Goldtb- 
waite at a child to visit 
her Uncle Jimmy’ s ranch. He 
was known at that time as James 
D. Fallon.

Teachers 

Sponsor Trip

PERSONAL- -

Roy Lee Hill, a resident of 
the Center City community, re 
ceived a bad fall Monday morn
ing at his home which resulted 
in a broken hip.

Mr, Hill, who was employed 
at the Eagle Office for twenty- 
seven years, is now confined to 
the Childress Hospital where he 
is undergoing treatment.

The Mills County Retired Teach
ers are sponsoring a bus Uip 
to Palo Duro Pageant, Canyon, 
Texas, on July 9 and 10. The 
group will arrive in time to be 
taken on a tour o f the canyon 
and behind the scenes of the 
pageant, and will also enjoy a 
barbecue supper in the canyon 
before the pageant. The arrange
ments for the tickets and motel 
reservations • have been made. 
On the return trip, the grotg) 
will stop at Texas Tech and en
joy a tour of the museum and 
observatory.

Several people have inquired 
concerning the trip, but teach
ers will be given first prefer
ence and then others as the 
space is availabe. Teachers may 
make their reservations with 
.Mrs. Clyde Cockrum, Sr. soon 
and money will be refunded if 
they are unable to make the trip. 
Others will then be notified if 
space is available.

Kerby, Pat Parker, A. J, Hill, 
Lena Rey'nolds, Mr. and .Mrs. 
Clarence Koen, Floy Burns, Har
old Beard, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Anderson, Gall Owens and Ray, 
Mrs. Maude Parker, Mr, and 
Mrs. Herman F ilers and boys, 
W. C, Couch Jr., W. C. Couch 
Sr,, Evelyn Couch, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Koen, Mr. and Mrs. Elton 
Huckabee, Mr. and Mrs. T, W,
Huckabee, Mr. and Mrs. .Hobby
Huckabet.-, Mr. and Mrs. Cui-tis
Koen, Mr, an-? Mrs. Doyle T. 
Horton, Lee Parker, Audia Mae 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
McNeil, Roy Hill, Dnn Prater, 
Jawanda Russell, Clarence Hill, 
Elton Horton, Don and Darlene 
Prater and boys, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glynn Collier, Tommy Ray 
Collier, Glenda Ray Collier, Car
rie  Gray, .Mrs. Lafon Saylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parker.

The Will HUl family is hold
ing their reunion on Saturday 
and Saturday night before the 
Midway School reunion on Suis- 
oay. Everyone is Invited to 
attend their reunion. The 4th 
Sunday in May will be the time 
for the school’ s meeting date 
in ’75.

Fill Up Witk

Fan Bina iim| 
Vi  Fii Flitj 
Opii 24 lari

Lock’s
Shamrock

Service Center
J . A. Lock — Operai«

At The North ‘T ’ 
Goldthwaite, Tene

Pep Squad

Bake Sale 
Saturday, June 1

VI

OM

Ja ck ’s Supermarket & 
Mills County State Bank 

at S a.i. • til

Spacial ardirs call S48-3315

(Taken From The Eagle Files 
Of May 13, 1949)

How does a boy know just how 
much soap and water to use so 
that most of the dirt will come 
off on the towel?

ion.
“iie  Is preceded in death by 

er husband November 7, 1965. 
Mrs. F'rizelle retired from

Children are natural mimics. 
They act like their parents in 
spite of every effort of their 
folks to teach them good manners.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Lindsay 
sold their ranch home near South 
Bennett to H. M. Musgrove of 
EJdorado last week. They have 
moved to town, on Seventh St.

Goldthwaite, a city of 2,000 
people located 8 miles from the 
exact geographical center of 
Texas, is experiencing the great
est building boom In its hist
ory. .Vain causes are the $25,000 
to be expended by the City Coun
cil in an additional water sigiply, 
and the assurance of the I>one 
Star Gas Co. that natural gas 
will be available before Xmas.

Two cases of smallpox have 
been discovered In Mills Coiaity. 
Dr. Ruel daughter, Cltj-C'iunty 
Health Officer, has quarantined 
a man and his wife.

Coleman Walton of Gold- 
thwaite, a student at Sam Hous
ton State College, will receive a 
B. .S. degree at commencement

HALLIBURTON IS LOOKING FOR 
THE UNCOMMON INDIVIDUAL-

COULD IT BE YOU?
Halliburton Services is 

looking for ambitious 
individuals with these 
qualifications: 21 or over, 
in good health, high school 
education or the equivalent, 
some mechanical aptitude 
and the desire to get ahead 
in life.

So we've set up a training 
program lasting about eight 
months to train capable 
people to work as oil well 
cementers, one of the basic 
oil field services required by 
oil and gas producers. When 
you complete this training

you are assigned to 
Halliburton locations either 
in the U.S. or foreign 
countries.

During the classroom 
training you receive excellent 
pay as well as all lodging, 
meals and transportation. 
After completing training 

‘and starting as a cementer, 
you’ll get a salary increase 
and moving costs to your 
new location.

If you go abroad you'll 
also get living and family 
housing allowances and a 
differential pay increa.se. 
There are important tax 
advantages, too.

Our work is truly unusual. 
Every assignment is 
different. A cemeter works 
outside with big, high- 
powered equipment. The

responsibility is yours.
If you’re interested. 

Halliburton Services 
representatives are 
interviewing from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m., Saturday and 
Sunday, June 1 and 2 at the 
Holiday Inn on U. S. 67 east 
of Brownwood. telephone 
( 915)  646-2551.
A ppoinim ents are not 
necessary  and your family is 
welcome. Contact Felix 
Moody, at the Holiday Inns 
Riche Room. We can 
arrange interviews at other 
hours, too. Or write us
at Duncan.

[HAUJBÚRTOM
sfflv)ci$ y

OkTCcnOIrlo 7353 Î 
A HAUJBUinON Company 

an equal opportunity employer

Mexico Nigeria
Mozambique Norway 
Netherlands Peru 
New Guinea Philippines

Qatar
Saudi Arabia 
Senegal 
Sicily

New Zealand Puerto Rico South Africa

Southeast Asia 
^ain 
Trinidad 
Trucial States 
Turkey

United Kingdom 
United States
Venezuela
West Germany



jV^8 From Senior Citizens O f Mullin
L „ j  a wonderful and gloriua
i  «ondaj. ^7. f«»»’ ‘ he 
Ell. Stnlor Citizens who held I  JSar meeting at the Mul- 
IrS u n it} Center, home old- 
® [ibilUn folk met with the 

iQf Citizens and saw many of

f*!lcious lunch was served
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at the noon hour with James' 
Driskell giving the Devotion. Just 
after lunch a group gathered 
around the piano and had a good, 
long singing session. Mrs. Thel
ma then sung a ' ‘Clown’ ’ solo.

The work period consisted of 
finger painting various items. 
This was very Interesting and 
enjoyable.

Games were played throughout 
the day, with Mrs. Georgia Mc- 
Clanahan w inning the grand prize. 
Lots of visiting and talking was 
also enjoyed.

We had lots of visitors which 
we always welcome to our meet
ings. They were Mrs. Thelma 
(Herrington) Wortman and hus
band Frank of Tuttle, Okia.; Mrs. 
(Herrington) Cobb and husband 
Wesley of Ixmgview . Mrs. Wort- 
man and Mrs. Cobb are daughters 
of the late Dr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Herrington who lived here.

QUALITY
is the difference

Quiet.Thrifty Dependable

LENNOX

Also, Mrs. Lucille (Tyson) 
Preston of Midland and two daugh
ters; Mrs. Joyce (Preston)Gross 
and Mrs. Wilma (Preston) Flr- 
neno both of Mesquite. All of 
these are well remembered by 
Mullin folks, and we were happy 
to have them visit with the Sir. 
Citizens.

Other visitors were Mrs. Geor
gia McClanahan and Mrs. Jessie 
Gilmer, both of Brownwood; Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Drunehammer, 
Mrs. Frieda i^hank, both of 
Priddy; Mrs. H. P. Harris, Mrs. 
Ethel .Massey and Morgan Mc
Neil, all of Goldthwaite; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. French of Sicbiey; 
Mr. and Mrs. .James Driskell of 
Zephyr.

Mullin visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Wasserman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Hamilton and three 
children. Miss Marie Wallace, 
Mrs. Grady Hancock and Mrs. 
Eva Bell Roberts.

The next meeting will be held 
at the same place on June 10. 
If you can be present at this 
appointed time, bring a covered 
dish and enjoy the fellowship 
with old friends.

G a y la  Damron 
Outstanding

-H ickm an Notes-
1\
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Student At A&M
According to Philip A. Linv- 

hacher. Dean of Educational Cur
ricula and Instruction at Texaa 
A&M University, Gayla Ann 
Damron has been named Out
standing Student In the field of 
Education by Phi Delta Kappa 
educational fraternity. This a- 
ward is  based on academic 
achievement and success in the 
student teaching experience.

Gayla is a senior elementary 
education major at Texas A&M 
and has a specialization in 

music. She has maintained a 4.0 
grade point average.

A 1970 graduate of Goldthwaite 
High School, she is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James .M. 
Green of 17 .Snell Drive, Lam
pasas. Her husband, Larry G. 
Damron, is a student at Texaa 
A&.M School of Veterninary Med
icine.

Centrai Air Conditioning 
Enjoy it NOW!

A wealthy Houstonian liad his 
check sent back from the bank 
marked “ Insufficient funds.’ ’ 
Then the bank added, “ ours, not 
yours."

Ridge Singing 
Sunday, June 2

N i a E  Ele c tric  
Pheae 6 4 8 -3 13 3  

G o idtliw a ite

From the ’ Record’ (Taneytown, 
Md.): “ The way the new jets 
go, you can have dinner on one 
continent and heartburn on the 
next.”

From the ’ Record’ (Mt. Ver
non, Mo.): “ One of the delicate 
jobs in life is teaching the kids 
how to avoid hurling other 
people’ s feelings without being 
liars.”

The Ridge .Singing will be held 
at the Ridge Commimity Build
ing on Sunday, June 2, from 
1:30 to 4:00 p. m. Singers are 
asked to come.

The Singing at Ridge was dis
continued for 2 months due to 
other singings, but will now meet 
each first Sunday of the month. 
Glenn Nickles, president, extends 
a special invitation for all to 
be present at the singings. You 
will enjoy it, so come!

0 ® E E F U M 0
" » R E A A I N i S T O N

WANTED - - - NOW!
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SAD! ,  But T ru e --

The Park 
Maintenance Fund 

IS  B R O K E !

Goldthwaite & Mills County
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“  PEOPLE -  PEOPLE -  PEOPLE -  PEOPLE -  PEOPLE ji;

Who Are Interested In Goldthwaite

and Mills County, and Who Have The 

Mills County Park At Heart,

To Contribute

$1800 or More
TO INSURE PARK MAINTENANCE

THROUGH THIS YEAR
The additional funds are 

’’ceded to purchase new 
®9uipment and repair
Present playground equipment

Make your check payable to The Park 

Fund — Turn it in to any member of the 

Park Committee — or mail it to the Mills 

County State Bank.

Mills County Park Committee
^hsrleg Conradt

W . P. DUREN, Chairman 

Ed Thornton • Harold Yarborough
m Hoi'“•ton Duren Lewis T. Hudson Lee Roy Stacy

“ NO LIFE IS A FAILURE THAT 
HAS pi\TN HAPPINESS TO 
ANOTHER.’ ’ - a quote which 
makes us think of all the “ suc
cessful" people we know - the 
many who have brought happiness 
to us.

Hickman Nursing Home’ s reg
ular volunteers were honored 
guests on Thursday evening. May 
16.

Certificates of appreciation 
were presented to Janell Britton, 
Glenda Iximke, Gladys Cocknun, 
Fxiith Smith, Barbara Jernigan, 
Glenda and Tommy Collier, Vada 
Shipman, T. B. Oglesby, Stanley 
Bessent, Carol Holloway, B. F. 
Rainey, Albert St>lnks, Betty 
Rountree, and the girls of the 
Priddy Junior Class.

Also, to Ruth Dumas and the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Pro
gram; The Mills County Minis
terial Alliance, The Men’ s Down
town Bible Class; Judy' Beavers 
and the Mills Coumy Committee 
on Aging, the boys of Camp Pecan 
Bayou and the .Square Dealers 
Square Dance Club.

Barbara Jernigan, who served 
also as mistress of ceremonies 
for the program, is shown accept
ing her award from Granville 
Cassil who made the presenta
tions.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE. 
EVENING - included the Goldth

waite High School twirlers, Liz 
Truitt, Kathy Koen, Cainille 
Bryant, and .Melissa Coats.

PIONEER NEW S-OB.SERVORS 
perfect for our “ Pioneer Days”  
theme, were used by Gladys Cock- 
rum during National Nursing 
Home Week. Mrs. Cockrum al
ways provides interesting and 
appropriate material for our 
reading group.

WAS GREAT TO HAVE-Janell 
Britton back with us Friday morn
ing. We had certainly missed her.

THE RACKETEERS - Senior 
Citizen kitchen band from F!vant, 
accompanied by .Mildred Ander
son, really had a fine show for 
us. We discovered multiple tal
ents in this group. For Instance, 
Dutch Ixe, who is director of 
the band, is also a great teller 
of tall tales and Ethel Thomp
son is a good Minnie Pearl. 
We hope to have them return 
again soon.

MORGAN McNEIL - was not 
only here for the Men’ s Down
town Bible Class singing on 
Thursday evening, he and Mrs. 
McNeil came back Friday after
noon to play tapes of more beau
tiful music for us.

AN EXAMPLE OF YOUTH - 
doing something nice for others 
was seen this week when Glenda 
Collier and Beverly Carothers 
came to entertain. We are look
ing forward to their next visit.

on Uw Pttichau ol »m RS/VMNGTON* 
M A R K ' ' « » r  S O F T  F O I L ’“ S h a v e r

R E A A I N G T O N *

K rd u rü e a h le  S l u t P f .

$39.95
T K «  d « i u x «  W O R L O * W I D € t  r « c r > a r g « *  
a b i «  t b a v « r  R e e b a r g a s  o n  120/220 v o M  
A C  o u t ia t  F r e e  » e t  o t  R e p la c e m e n t  
B l a d e s  M i r r o r e d  tr a v e t  c a s e

r ea /u n s t o n ' M \ K k  II
REAAINSTON'M \ K k  | '

p*>r eri jar côe '^é^' é -«-»oM ->» Cutter'
. pticro cy»e 29.95’ coe«K>rt Oi«'

RBMMCTON SHUVIR SB.OO RBRUND ORRBR

i'T
I

Gentlemen; I have purchased a REMINGTON* MK-4, 
MK-C. MK-3. MK-1, F-2 or SF-2 Men's shaver during the 
period of April 15 and June 15.1974. and have enclosed 
the Sales Slip and Warranty Card as proof of purchase 
Please send me a check lor J5.00

Name

Address

City Stale Zip
Limit one coupon per family Allow 4 weeks tor your 
check to arrive Oiler expires June 15. 1974 Requests 
for refund must be postmarked no later than June 30. 
1974 Include zip code lor prompt delivery

Mail to . Remington Shavei Relund Offer 
P.O. Box 183 
West Haven, Conn. 06516

HUDSON DRUG
Goldthwaite St^mv^l^VINSTCAl I

.1

MATTRE.SSES

■F New and Renovate P irtra its , W i i i i i f s ,

+ Choice of Ticking 
-k Choice of Firmness Capíes (  F r » i s
-k New Innerspring Unit 
-k Cleanetl,'Felted Cotton 
-k New Mattress Guarantee W I C K E R  S T U D I O

Visit Our 9eep Shop North Parker Street
1507 Austin Ave., Brownwood Cioldthwaite, Texas
WECTERN Ma TTR-ESS CO. Phone 64812471

IN GOLDTHW \ITE 
CALL 648-2294 Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Monday thru .Saturday

(I
’.'Í’

TALK LIKE A
T V e O O M

Call your banker or your butcher with equal dignity Ask for our Bigshot walnut Chest Phone.

G E R E R A L  T E L E P H O R E

1 -jP*-
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.><■ iKT mird itu'ludint; nanK' 
and .iddri s», for first insertion 
ind K per »o rd  for each sub
sequent insertion, t ount initials 
as ofH' »ord.

Minimum ehark'v sl.Ja.
1.1‘Kal ni>tii'es same as above 

rates.
Memorial tributes or llesolu- 

tions of i;e s [» it and all otlier 
ni itter not rx'ws » i l l  bi- eharvatl 
;o|- at restilar advertising rates. 
\ o  ehaive is made for news of 
 ̂ Imreh or otlis-r public vtather- 
m»;s where no admission is le- 
vied. \t here admission ischaris.-d 
or where ijuids or wares are of- 
■ered for sale, the regular ad
vertising rates will be applied.

I ards of Thiinhs. S-t.ild.
M' .idvertisin»; is eashwithor- 

der I wept where o eounis have 
been estiblished.

Second hand furniture for sale.

A. t l.lM  RK\1, KSTATK 
I'hone Res. IÍ4S-3I77
(lOldthwaite. levas 76844 

3-8-tfc

See I s For All Your 
RFAl. KSTATK NEEDS 

Vour Real Estate Sales Is l>ir 
Business, Not A Side Line.

\^e give our Full Time and 
Attention to serve your needs.

||>R S\l> - Metal Spirale 
Ta/iKs, I)al-Vtorth I’aint.

lischler’ s llousi- of (o lo r  
tioldthnaite, Texas 76844

H>R sM .f - I'hree used push 
mowers. Iwo used water pu.mps, 
and one practir,allv new riding 
mower. 1) A 1. small 1-ngtne 
Sales ,ind Se-rvice. I’h. 648-:i406.

V3-tfc

sl>H I M - l.oe Latex I’aint. 
8 3 .3 8  I gallon. Harnes & Met ul- 
lough lumber v o., (.oldthwaite.

3-1-tfc

FARM AND RANtll Sales or 
1 rades. Listings aftpreciated. 
If interested contact loe f.reen, 
(en ter (it,v. '(t. 3, (ioldtliwaitc. 
l evas. Rhone 948-3Í321. •

1 (iR svi.l - 1870 ford, 4-door, 
low mileas’e. still in w irranLv. 
l out let I. It. Rate.

V8-4tp

I ni; SM.f. - One large lot. 
1611 ft. fisMit. Vpprovimately 3 
acres of land, lavcated on West 
f ourth street. ( all 8S.Y-35H4 in 
Mullin.

3-7Vtic
1)1 \1) WIM \t sf R\ It f _  Vs 

near as vour nc.nrest telephom-. 
Rhone Vrea i .Kte 817> 386-:i3()3. 
if m mswer trv i''i-.i64J. si-r- 
vice charge S3.ill) under Ml miles 
and l>c per mile over 50 miles 
from Hamilton. Hamilton Ren
dering to .. Inc. Hamilton, Tevas.

7-.’3-tfc

I OR SM I - ( lean, 8 \ 40 
Dixie oiK-en trailer House. ( en
trai iir and heat. ( hmkI tires, 
lo be moved. Rriced at 83<al). 
V. V. t line Real f state.

3-:’Vtfc

f ilR SVI.F - Nice house out on 
Krownwood hwy. with I ' ;  acres 
of land and a fish pond. \. \.
( line Real Fstate, 64.V3383.

4-11-tfc

New brillian grass seeder. 
Klein lovegrass seeding. Viso 
coastal sprigging, (a l l  Willard 
Rartin. 37-'-4646 Rottsville ev.

1-10. tic

f OR sAl.f - I sed color TV ’ s. 
RIent.v of sires to choose fmm. 
13 in. to 33 in. Head f lectric, 
(■oldthwaite.

3-38. tfc

IRRh. MMN FviI IRMFNT 
V complete line irrigation 

i-quipment. Rump, pipes fittings, 
volume guns and circular 
systems.

I.et us help ,vou with vour 
u'rigation needs, l argest suppl.v 
in (entrai Texas. MMMFl.I 
IRRK.ATIo N M RI’ I.V IN( .

IIK.HW VV 16 
Df l.foN , TFAVS 76444 
RHONE 817 88:i.6'366

.'-38-37tp

HOT VIN' I n  - ( i«)l it with 
Whirlpool air conditioning units. 
Ml sires fnim 5.IM)0 to 3 ton. 
Ilf VD's ITectric. (áildthwaite.

■>-Hi-tfc

W in WORK f OR W .AGI swlien 
you can own a business of your 
own? Nice business for sale.

V. A. (  line Real Fstate 
Rhoue 648-3383 -  Res.648-3177 

(mldthwaite', Texas 76844
7-13-tfc

HI Ml I 1.1 ; TRU has used 
bl ick and white c ilor IV sc-ts. 
Rh. i'i4s-:il33. I.oldthw.lite.

V3l)-ltc

FOR I.FVSl - 631 acres of 
grassland. (»iMid goat and cow 
pasture. RIent.v of water. Will 
give a threis.vear eontract. ( on- 
tact (iradv Hanes. Fvant, 471- 
.'>.581.

.'>3lf-3tp

1 OR sM .f - 30 yearling Suffolk 
bucks. Vverv Roe, I ’h. 815 84v  
3837, Star F.vchange.

■v'*-4tp

H M 1 I.IVFSTiH K 
THAIIJ R8

Ml sires and t.vpes available - 
Horse, ( overed, < >pen-top and 
(lOoseneck. Mills ( i>unt.v l umber 
and supply, Rhom* 648-3400, (k>ld- 
thwraite, Texas.

')-3-tfc

Fo r  sM .f . Brown-swixs bulls 
weighing 600 to 8i8) lbs. Hill 
I ountrv store, I’hone 815'MS- 
3737.

>-l6-tic

II ST RI ( 1 IVFI) - loot) bags 
Hybrid Sudan. Will sell for S8 
cTst. as li>ng as it lasts. Ranchers 
Feed and supply. Rhone H-3335.

3-14-tfc

( I STOM KIT( lIFNS 
BV BRAMKIM

( ompictelv prefinished cabi
nets in your choice of stains in 
Birch or ash wood at prices you 
can afford.

We can install in your new 
or existing homes. Ml t.vpes 
vanities, desk, bookcase, hutch, 
pantry and storage cabinets. All 
elegantly styled with formica 
tops, non-warping doors and glue 
and tenon joints. We have used 
Brandom (abinets on all our 
commercial and rcsidentail jobs 
for the past three years with 
complete satisfaction and can 
now install these units for you 
an.vwhere in Mills t o.

fo r  planning designs and e v  
timates call 648-3434 for Truett 
or Ronnie or sec s.amplcx at 
V \ V I’.lint A Nupply on t ara- 
dan Road.

-  5-33-3tc

SPECIAL
New 5 V 16

Gooseneck
8T(H k t r a h .f r

ilT lIf R M/FS U  MI.ABI.f

Jim & Ed ’ s Trailer 
Sales & Service

(joldthwaile, levas 76844 
Rhone \( 81'v648-3341

II \V H VI FINt. W \\TFD-( .ill 
Steve (,ixt. 64V.'333, or lorry 
McFc.m, 648-361111. Have truck 
and i.ider av.a il.able.

*(-i;-5tp

M i l )  \ I M I )  I 1)1 OR TV.’ 
Head le lctric  in ( .iildthvv.iile hax 
them now, I’h. 618-3133,

■v:it)-ltc
C ITY P R O P E R T Y

NOW \\ MI VBI.I Registered 
quarter horse stallion. '*'115, 
875.00 per mare. t all '.one 
Williams after 6 p. m. 8s'>-3'>43.

'v ‘V-8tp

FDR SM.I - 13 ft. I.one star 
saillio.il and trailer. ( ont.act 
Fame-- Bovkin at 64S-3473. honw 
,,r f.4.8-Xll I, office.

'v.’ik-.lc

Building lot' for 
utilities .available. ( 
Mien. 64.8-3563.

sale. Ml 
all Dale

.RUif(

fiiR  S M ! - i,ood -election of 
Registered Vngus bulls, range 
■ ondition. tested, ready for -er- 
vite. Herring v sun, Ijometa. 
I’h. 753-3676 or 753-3435.

■|-33-4te

| i)R s\! 1 togelluTor sep.irate- 
ly. 33 ft. Mobile s« out travel trail
er. fully equiptwd, with lir - - 
■ind 1873 leep W agoneer. loaded. 
4-wheel drive, lir. Mmvvn by 
appointment. Rh. 648-3163.

■s30-3lr

l o l l  SM I - Ihe (ir.irvdma 
Rirlridg*- Imu-e liHated on 3nd 
and l.yneti st. I’riced reasonably, 
t line Real FsUte, 648-3383.

3-14-tfe

11 A5 H .AILIV. W WTED -  
( (intact Donnie Hump’ll ies at 648- 
3524 or Dale Rage at 948 3350.

5-23-iU

FOR sM.I - lake up p.aymenl- 
of 8108 a month on 13 \ '-4 
ft. mobile liome. Fxcellenl con
dition. Ready for quick s.dc. 
64V36Rn or 865-536.5.

'>-30-He

• HR SM.I - 6 Veres in city 
limits. ST Vt 5 - ( VMRBI 1.1.
RF VI. I ST VTf . (Kildthwaiie.

n-38-tfc

f o i l  s \f F - 7 nwim h«Hi'8’ on 
bliK'k corner lot. see Mrs. 

Vlma Williams or call 64.8-366.5.
4-3.Vtfe

FOR SM.F - Store fixtures, 
tables, racks, etc. M VIM'S Tots 
A Teens, 648-3364 or 64.83137, 
fajidthwaitc.

')-3il-lte

n \F. CLIFTON -  T. W. WINTFRS -  T f . WINTFRS

Lampasas Livestock Auction
Lampasas, Texas

CATTLE
WEDNESDAYS 12:00 O ’clock Noon

I OR S W r  . Th<. \da fadliK k 
Imuse on Hanna Valley Road. 
Rriced to s*-ll. A. V. t line Real 
Fst.ite. 6483-’83, lies. 648-3177.

4-11-tfc

Phone, Day or Night 
Area Code 512-556-3611 

Or Mills County Area,

.Big Valley Ex. 938-5388 ‘

Builjling lots for sale, (a l l  
Mills ( ivunty Lumber (  omp.anv. 
felophonc JMK-iMnn. G-39-tfc

GIFTS - f rames, glassware, 
bisque porcelain birds, large a:)d 
miniature frames, western art, 
paper weights, custom made 
frames and biwiks. W ieker Studio.

l-HMfe

Listings wanted and appreciated. 
A  A. C LINF

REAL EiiTATK BR0Kf:R 
Rhone 648-2293, Res. 648-3177 

Goldthwaite, Texas 
FLORRIE Bf RRFS 

Real Estate Sales 
I’hone 938-5327

6-29-tfc

fo r  all your furniture uphol
stery work. Extra large stock 
of fabrics to choose from b> 
fit your budget. ( ome see us 
or call 648-3361. Spradlev’ s Fur
niture A Ipholstery, on fisher 
street in Goldthwaite.

4-n-tfc

Asphalt paving, parking lots 
and drive way s. Freecstim;4 cs. 
Call Gailyian Smith at 373-3057, 
San Saba. 7-36-tfc

Mnger Se-wing Machine - Equip
ped U) /ig-z g. Slightly used. 
Vlakcs buttonholes, sews on 
buttons, appliques, decorative 
/>g-z ’g. etc.. Guaranteed. I’ay 
balance of $39.88 or take over 
small monthly payments, (a ll  
!Hk-3666.

4-4-tfc

H m I H All: Five m|nnnws,
worms; goldfish, and ci-awfish. 
frozen sli.ad gizzards. sli.Ad. 
liver, shrimp. Also bliwi^ bail. 
V. ( .  Williams Bait ’vtation on 

Waco Highway, (.oldthwaite.
4-I8-tfc

WF Hi \ junk lawn mowers. 
I) A I. ‘small F.ilgine Sales and 
•service, San Saba Highway.

4-35-tfc

i I’U'II-STFRING 
Al.L T M ’F x. furniture, cars, 

pickups, boats. See our samples 
at Rind's i phoistory. I’hone 648- 
3717, 1308 Hanna Valley Road.

6-19-tfc

FtiR SM.F - '73 Ford one ton 
flatbed truck. 390 V-8 4 speed, 
power steering, power brakes 
and air conditioning. Has ele
ctric brakes and giMvseneck ball. 
VIso 34 fo<8 flatbed gooseneck 

trailer for sale. Both in eveel- 
lent ctindltion. Also camper 
cover for long wheel base, wide 
bed pickup. $375. Mills (  nunty 
I.umber and Supply. Rhone 6)48- 
3400, (k)ldthw lite, Texas.

4-18-lfe

FOR S.Al.i: - (  lubtar golf cart. 
Sec at 712 E. Front, I.ena V. 
Lindsey. Rhone 648-2418.

5-30-tfc

FOR S VI,F. - Hifisit w alk through 
I ruise ( raft Boat, '73 model;
I 40 (a se  Wire Baler; 5 cars 
to pick fisim; 1 3-lon dump 
truck; 3 pickups - one 1973 
model. I ton Ford, loaded; '57 
( lievrolel ton 6cylinder, stan
dard transmission; Industrial air 
compi'essor, gasoline motor 
driven; Iractor loader.

VIso one and ime-half acres 
of irrigated truck patch. Free 
from spray - organic. If inter- 
c 'lcd . call 648-3318 nr come by 
84 Drive-In. BrownwoodHighway,
( . I., i eatlier'loii. Owner.

.'1-311-tU

NOW AT H IM ) F!.E ( TRIt - 
VVe have a serviceman with 19 
years experience for all your 
■|\ A Antenna ScTvice Needs. 
( all 648-3133 in (.oldthwaite.

.'>-3()-ltc

W VN 11 I) - Responsible party 
to take up p.iymcnts on a used 
electric organ, now in storage, 
tan be H'cn in this vicinity. 
( ash or terms to responsbile 
party. Write: (  redit Manager
Multk’rs Music (o . ,  Inc., Ikisi- 
ncss I'fficc, 89110 stsial (reek . 
Suite 13, Vustin, Texas 78758.

4-36-tfe

W VNTFI) - Old coins of all 
dc'criptions. I . S. or foreign. 
Will |)a.v 50 (X’r cent above face 
value for I . 8. coins before 
I964. Ray $30.00 for 190!>S 
Indian Head ( enl. Ray $.50.00 
for giMid 1877 Indian Head lent. 
Ray S3..50 for gisid I . S. silver 
Ikiilars. I will make offer on 
anv gold coins. ( oiuaef lack 
Morgan at 648-3401. '>03 1st s(.

t’>-14-tfe

W vn RI NS \ f FDf I) - S3 an 
hour. Marl Immediately, (a ll 
Rhillip ( arr, 648-3377.

.'>- 16-tfe

W VN IT D - l-W . Top salary 
for this area. Rlcaxant working 
conditions. I ontact Marie Ham
ilton, Hickman Nursing Home, 
648-3347.

'>-3:1-3tc

HI I.R W VNTI I) - Reliable iKirty 
to distribute San Vngelo Maiv 
dard l  im e' in (loldlhvvaite. (wsid 
transportation essential. Tor 
detail' call Rev Hiitelierson, 
IJaiHi 915 347-5316 or write 803 
f'. Walliiee, I.laim. Texas 78643.

.■v30-tfc

M TDFD - I.VN's. Fxeellent 
salary, fringe benefits, andwork- 
ing conditions. Rhone 648-3358 
or come by llei'itage Nursing 
Ifcime.

'►-30-ttc

Ni l DEI) - Nurses aides. Vbove 
minimum wage. Fvcellent work
ing conditions. I’hone 648-3358 
or come by Heritage Nursing 
Ikime.

5-30-:itc

S( I l.l’TRF.SS BRV.S- Fashion 
Figure lontrol. leuniqiie Fash
ions, Nutri-l lean. Nutri-Metics, 
Food Supplements, ludith hinsev 
817 643-3544.

')-9..>tc

Do your hand-enbroidery in 
oni'-fourth the time with Tri- 
( hem l.iqiiid Fmbroidery. Wash
able, dry eleanable. Will not 
fade. (rt?t .vour paint free, .ludith 
Kinsey 817 m.3-3544.

.5-9-.'>te

SVVIMMIV. I’lKII.S - kiddie- 
Rolvethvlene swvimming I’ools. 
Murdy plastic. VIso beach toys, 
air mattresses, etc. BI.VC K- 
Bl UN'S IX‘pl. store, (K)ldthw.iite.

.'v 30-lie

CALL A. W. Brumbalow for 
tree spray ing, termite pest con
trol, and septic tank cicaningand 
repairing. For licensed exter
minator phone 386-5028 or write 
R. O. Box 403. Hamilton, Texas 
76531. 5-3t-tfc .

VV H\ R VV NIORI ? ( ontact us 
for .vour best buys in mobile 
homes. IFanging in all sizes. 
A special buy now in double 
wides. Riverside Mobile Home 
Sales. 1303 Farlv BKd., Brown- 
wood. Texas. I’ast Early High 
SclHWil V( 915-646-8033.

.'>-30-3tc

MISCELLANEOUS
WF II U  F carpets, linoléum 

and tile; aiso Kirby Vacuum sales 
and service. BOM) l MII’ f TS,
1100 W. t entrai. Bus. piMine 
91.Y-3.56-3813, l omanclK’ , Texas 
76443.

3-7-tfc

N IF I) ENTRV MONFV.’  Won
derful o|)portuMÌty. No exper
ience necessary, lu ll or ()art- 
time. I all NOW. ludith Kinsey, 
817 64:V3544.

.'►-3-.lie

HF VRIM. VII) si ItV II I in (niUk 
thwaite tiK' 2nd Monday of each 
month at tin’ Mauney Motel from 
1:31) to 3:00 p. m. Repairs, Ikit- 
leries, I Ie:inii)g, and Hearing 
Test, loe Ireathv.iy Hearing 
siTvice of llamilli«). tin tin’ 
Ihimilt'») office every fridiiy 
from 10 a. m. til 1 P-

.'►-9-tfe

TO t.lVF \W VV - Two small 
female dogs. On*- is a daehsund. 
lo r  more inforn.ation call 96r>- 
3370. Will be put to sk-ep Fri
day if homes are not fmind, 

.'v30-ltp

(.11 VIN TR K  kS ,( TRVH.FRS 
4 New I6IH) Int. w 16 ft. grain 

dump
3 New I II lamk'ms w new 30 

A 33 ft. gr:iin dun>|>s av;iil- 
able May 35

);.5 ( Ik'V f:mdem. 33 ft. gr;iin 
Ix'd

68 55IH) t.VU will) new grain 
bed A Is list

74 New Vmerican fandem llop- 
IKT IXimp

3 New 40 ft. I (sUaiiie Tandems 
64 Fiifkin tandem 40 ft. grain 

w larp
33 ft. Hobbs landem (.rain Trail

er
IS New I A I ton I II

I rucks
T5 other trucks of all sizes 
•5 New I II landem Diesels 
We buy. sell, trade A finance 
lohnsion Truck. ( ross Plains, 
lex. Toll f r e e  l-S0O-793-3!M3 

■)-30.3te

74 MARk IV (ONTINFNTAI 
Beautiful Metailir BI(H’ A White 
with all available options except 
sun risif. 6,000 miles. $8,.500. 
Dan kihnslon 817-735-3181, 
( ross RIains.

V3IMtc

BA( RIIOF Sf.RVIt i ; -  lohn 
Deere equipment foe digging fouiv 
dations, cattle guards, cellars, 
-ewer lines and septic tank 
installations.

HAl I.IM. - Black and Sandy 
loam yard dirt, cliche, concrete 
gravel, and washed mortor sand. 
I’rompt deliveries.

FOR RENT - Steel scaffolds, 
plywivod forms, air cooled weld
er and acoustic spray equipment.

SELL 5 INSTAI.L - Suspend
ed ceilings, cu.stom built cabi
nets and formica tops, metal 
e.trports and patio covers, re
placement aluminum w indows and 
ready-mix concrete and slab 
finishing.

I’hone 648-2424 for Truett or 
Ronnie .Auldridge.

5-2.%tfc

WINIH T R U  KS- I.OBOVSF.Tt .
4 Tandem diesel winch trucks
5 Single axle winch trucks
3 3-axlc loboys, I0M 5 tires,

I IX't. A I folding gisisoneck. 
40 \ .50 ton

3 35 A .50 ton tandem loboys, 
10 \ 30 tires, folding gisise- 
neck

I 50 ton IX't. gtsiseneck 10N30 
I 40 ft. Tandem loboy 40 ton, 

10 \ 15, rolling tail, 38 ft. 
steel dock.

3 Single axle oil field trailers
4 Tandem oilfield trailers
We have so many trucks (57) 
A Trailers (31) A truck A trail
er related parts, equip, tires, 
winches, vans, 18 new pickups 
A 3 acres of other stuff that 
you are bound to like s*)me of 
tlicm. l or information dial toll 
free 1-800-793-3942, Johnston 
I ruck, C ross RIains.

.*>-30-3tc

FOR .SALE- 1968 Mcrcurv Nkmt- 
clair. fa ll  98.5-3.540.

."»-30-3tc

IT fH V . Bl RMNG TOES! 
f VSI IT f RV RAIN 
In (X)c Hour or yiiur 59c back. 

Vpply quick-drying T-4-F, strong 
fungicide, to quiet itch, bum in 
Ntinutes, Also fine for sweaty, 
ixiorous feet. Try it for happy 
relief! NOW at IHDSON DRi (;.

.')-ir,-3tc

For any and all kinds of 
carpenter work plus effccicncy 
call Pete xioes. 648-3569,

9-27-tfc

Don't Scratch That itch!
I sf: n t  ii- m i ;-n o t  -

In Just 15 .Minutes, if tlie itch 
needs scratching, your 59c back 
at any drug counter. Ouick-dry ing 

• n ‘('li-M I„NOT quiets itch in 
minutes; kills germs to speed 
healing. Fine for eczema, insect 
bites, foot itch, other surface 
rashes. NOW at HI DSON DRFti.

•VI6-3tc

I CAN HANTH.F. all your weld
ing needs! Portable welder avail
able. Herminio lornnado. West 
Front St. Telephone 648-3427.

5-3-.5tp

bath Iwwise. ( arpi’tcd. carport. 
sep;irate garage and storeroom. 
1 arge hX. Izwaled at 1594 Hanna 
\ alley ltd. ( all M A. t ampbcll 
648-3368.

Q U ALITY

D R Y
'>-3.tfc

FOR SVI.F - Brick home.4 C L E A N I N G
bedroom^, 3 baths, living room, 
den .ind kitchen combination, car- ■ -
port. Fully carpeted, centrallieat 
and air. Near school. Shown by 
appointment. I’hone 64 8-3438.

C I T Y
5-33-tic C L E A N E R S

Foil SM.F — Two bedroom Member Dry Cleaneni
home, one bath, fully carpeted 
living room, large lot, priced 
right. ( ontact Danny Spradley,

Institute Of Texas 

Phone 848-22««
Telephone 64h.34iK), Goldthwaite, Texaa

Land C learing  
and Dirt Work

1. C. Partin
Phone 966-3710 
Priddy, Texas

FAST, DFRF.NDABI.K

Film Developing 
Kddson OcOf

■RF.NFRO CAHINF;T !MIOR

1101 Parker St., Goldthwaite 
I’hone 648-3254

^Cu.stom-Made Cabinets 
•  Store F ixtures

Cook’s
W ater Well D rillin i 

t  Well Service
GOn.DS I’ l MRS 
SALF'S 4 SFRV ICF

Frank & A itfy

Call 948 3523

I’ Vt.F. 4 Till: GOl.DTHW AIT F F \GI.F,Mi I.I.IN FATviii....
(ioldilmaiUv Icxas, Ilinrsda.N, Ma> 23, 3974

Check These
366 acres 1 of Goldthwaite with nice 3 bedroom ran h 

Myle riK’k home, 3 wells, 4 tanks and gi»id fences. $315 
(XT acre.

768 aeres 5 miles W of Goldtlwv.-iite that is well timbered 
and has several creeks ninniiig through it. Plenty of deer 
and turkey. $3.59 per acre.

1173 acres on Pecan Bayou S of Mullin, very scenic and 
has a great :ibund;inee of deer and turkey. $4110 per acre 
Owner will siOl smaller tracts at higher per acre prices

139 and 143 acre tracts 6 miles N\V of GoUlthwaiU'bull 
v»ith mile highway fronUge and lots of tree', nice build- 
ing sites on each tract. $435 pt>r acre, tow downpayment. 
Will eonsitk-r selling smaller tracts.

Terry Smith Real Estate
Box 622 Goldthwaite ,  Texas 

Office  (915) 648-2767  
Home (915) 985-3339

FO R  R E N T LEGAL NOTICES

VRVRTMFNI FOR RENT-W ill 
be vacant June I. 15x0 furilislx-d 
i-iioms and private bath. Woman 
or elck-rly couple preferred. 1110 
2nd Street, Rh. 648-3739.

5-36-Ite

FDR RENT - Trailer house. 
I.ocated at 713 F. Front St.
I ixUact Ix’na V. I.indsev, Rh. 
648-̂ 3418.

.'k DLtfc

NOTH 1 
The Fqualization Boardnf lit I 

Zephyr ISD will be in 'C'sk»!» 
Thursday, lune 13, and Tridui, 
lune 14, from 6;3D until 9pji | 
each day .at the Zephyr lli¿ 
Sclxxil l.ibrary. Anyone desiriy I 
to meet with the above bnatdj 
is advised to do so on lhoe[ 
dates.

53|.|k |

We wish to thank all of our 
friends for their cards, flowers 
and kind words in the death of 
our father, Lloyd Vtherton. It 
means so much in our time of 
grief. Thanks again.

Marvin and Rat Lindsay 
Mrs. ( atherino Vthortix)
Mrs. sJx'rrv Voung

.'>-30- Itp

We, the (ioldthwaite (larden 
C lub men.bers, want to thank 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges 
and F:agle publFshing staff for 
the publicity, and the printing 
of Vear Books. Willxiut the 
F'.agle we could not have won 
District and State First place 
•awards on our Press and Scrap 
IVxik. Wc aiipreciate you.

'>-30- Up
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks and apprecialiix) for the 
flowers, cards, and personal 
visits durinli Mr. ki>hler’ s stay 
in t hildress Hospital, We es
pecially wish to thank the doc
tors, nurses, and hospital staff. 
VI so, a sincere thanks to those 
who helped with the work .it 
hi>me.

Paint and Body | 
Shop

ACTOMOUVE REPám I

Gene Shelton 
Body Shop 

And Garatfo
Pbone 648-jai 

Oa Sàn Saba

Dr. Merle M.
O riO M lT R IS f

MS ataen's 
R atal Bank Bld|. 
Brawawood, Tcxm

— Contact UH 

OaH M«-n78 or wilRr. a Boa 141 
Roc Appolnunent

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kohler 
Dawn Seillieimer

■V30- Itp

1ÍM I  E l ’ s

Trailers
Goosenecks Flat Beds 

Custom Trailers

Hekup Fuel Tanks

4 Way Valves

All t.vpes of trailer repairs

W FI.DINT.

Auto Air Conditioners 
For Sale

q u a l i t y

Pamitore and Aat* 
rree Pickup and D*U»»fI

S p ra d le y ’i 
U p h o ls te ry  Shop

Dial 648-2Î«! 
PUaer St. —  Goldthw»^

k .

IN GfR.DTHW AITF 
( Across from Boykin Feed)

Call 915 / 64 8 3341

am bu lan ce
SERVICE

PHONR t i f o s i

Roy Willdni 

Funeral Home
ooL D T H W A rn ,

WATER WELL
REPAIR 

AND SERVICE
. \ .  />. W rif íh l ,  Operator

Call  nights after 7 p.nri. 
985-3349

■ -.Idi

I
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lin Community News
H\: Mrs. .tohnnie Holland

nrvices for Ralph 
«8 a former Mulltn 

, '« i4  held at W a ts^
tif onSaturdaj. MaylS, 
fo'clocK. His death 
U to pneumonia and a 
tfk He **s the husband 
5, Rosa Meek Kletcher
.»here. .  ̂ .

*sier of Carlsbad.
, Hid Artie Mosier of 
Cere the honored guests 
£ ^ i  dinner at the home 
r « l  Mrs. Dale Mosier 

Hsda) afternoon. Chick, 
„..iiig  and all the trinv 
lere served, plus 
Imide ice cream for

“owU* *ere present 
isi enjo) the celebra- 
. Noble Mosier of .Mul- 
Mid Mrs. B. O. Mu»- 

f Coleman; Mrs. Etfeia 
arfOoldthwalte; Johnnie 
l̂ r̂ of Carlsbad; Mr.

gaymond Mosier and 
fcijc 2gd* s” he s; and Bryan 
e Stosier of the home, 
jdlln High School class 
) m et for a class re- 
k the Community Center 
li list Saturday after- 
J 4:30 p. m. This was 
bit reunion since grad- 
]. 40 years ago.
L o » rnet and visited, 

la  scrap books, made 
I aid just had a real 
ne toirther once more, 

^ r  ass served to close 
^ 1 0  the followingclaas 
Vd their spouses; 
la.'J Mrs. Darrell .Shcl- 

Jule Crockett) of 
; Dr. and Mrs. Mearl

Ellis (Tootsie Hancock) also of 
Brownwood; Glynn Edmondson of 
Eldorado; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Henry of Clyde; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Hugh Fletcher (Iva Lou Dan
iels) of Walfforth; Mrs. Aleene 
(Ince) Rascoe; Mrs. Ozelladnce) 
.Tones; Mr. and Mrs. James May 
(Grace Perkins); and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dusty Durst (Leta Wil
liams). .Mrs. Ince and Bill Jones 
were visitors. Some of the class 
were unable to attend the re
union, but I know those who 
were here were made happy for 
“ having been together once 
more” . I might mention that Joe 
Fletcher and hts wife were both 
members of this class.

The annual Mullin Homecom
ing was held Saturday night at 
the High School auditorium. A 
nice crowd was present for the 
occasion. Steve Williams was 
master of ceremonies.

Awards (fun ones) were given 
to the oldest students there. Mr. 
Elzie Smith received this award. 
The award for the youngest stu
dent went to Kelly Spinks, son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Doug Spinks. 
Joe Herrington received the a- 
ward for the longest distance 
away - California. The ones pres
ent from different classes were 
recognized.

The group plants to meet at 
the same time next year.

The following officers were 
elected; Belve Bean (Sonny), 
president; and Grace (Perkins) 
May, secretary.

Out-of-Mullin people there in
cluded: Mrs. Lucille Preston of 
Midland and three of her daugh
ters: Joe Herriston. Calif.; also

Happy Herrington of Weather
ford; Walter Kemp, J. P. San
ders, and his sister Mallie Lou, 
Warren and Oleta Duren of Gold- 
thwaite, and numerous others. 
All of the class of '34 attended.

Refreshments of lemonade and 
cookies were served, and about 
10 o’ clock bad lightening began, 
so the crowd left for safer 
grounds. That was all we got 
out of the clouds • no rain.

Children of the late Dr. and 
Mrs. Herrington, former .Mullin 
residents, invited friends and 
acquaintances to visit with them 
from 3 until 5 o'clock Sunday 
at the Holiday Inn In BrownwcxKl. 
The children were Joe and Happy, 
Mrs. Thelma Wortman and Ar
lene Cobb. Another one of them, 
Gaylord, was unable to be here.

A large crowd visitedwith them 
at the appointed hours.

They all attended church ser
vices at the Baptist Church In 
Mullin Sunday. Mrs. Jewell Bas
kin returned to Brownwood with 
them and was their guest for 
the day.

Mrs. Cleo Hodges and Bud; 
also Mrs. Ruth Tullos, visited 
last Sunday in Waco with Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex Tullos and Sam; 
also with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Rex Tullos, Natalie and Chris
topher. Jimmy Rex and family 
returned home with them and 
spent .Memorial Day with Ruth 
Ttillos.

For quality foods, fair prices, fa^ courteous 
service, weekly specials, plus that added
bonus of S&H Green Stamps
Bake-Rite 3 lb can

a iK IlM IK
Limit 1 

with $5 
purchase

f

♦M orton  re g u la r  
c in i i e r s

Frozen 
Chicken, 
Turkey, 
Steak, 

Spag etti
Limit 6

hi

'V

visitors over the weekend in 
the Will Sanders home were: 
Mrs. Julia Seaborn of Mesquite; 
Mrs. Lela Elkins of Dallas; Wal
ter Sanders; J. P. Sanders and 
Mallie Lou Garren all of San 
Antonio; Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
Hoover and Chris of Houston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Alldredge 
and Jan of Zephyr; Prentice San
ders of Austin; Ntos. John Her
rington of Dallas; Mrs. Lucille 
Preston of Midland; Joyce Gross 
and Wilma Fernis o f Mesquite; 
and Mrs. Whitehead o f Mullin.

El Paso "Better Meat Buys”
Burleson, Strained Silver Spur,

Stacy’s Insurance Agency
lee Roy S ta cy-C e cd  Campbell

09X T PIT THAT BOAT IN THE WATER WITHOUT 

CHECKINC WITH US FOR ADEQUATE INSURANCE 

COVTRACE. IT PAYS TO BE PROTECTED . . . 

ALSO, CHECK WITH US ABOUT COVERAGE FOR 

iOl'8 TRAVEL TRAILER,

See us today!

Mullin has had quite a busy 
weekend, and today (Memorial 
Day) the Herrington family, plus 
other ex-MulIln people plan to 
attend the Senior Citizen Day 
at the Community Center. This 
will wrap up the different meet
ings, and Mullin will return to 
normal come Tuesday,

Bacon Lb.

Kraft's Borbeque G ra d e  A
lb

N o  have a 
pharm acist

on duty to  take care of 
all your p rescription 

n e eds.

Heartland Natural Gra in

Cereal
WOODY DRUG ,

io n  ms$ TIE BK e. I. A. appioved

NAY 30,31 & JUNE 1
T. A. Head Arena

GOLDTHWAITE, TEXAS
8:00 Each Night

•  Bareback Bronca • Barrel Racing
• C alf Roping • Staar Roping
•  Bull-Doggiikg #  M ills Covnty Calf
•  BoU Riding Roping

Adm ÌM loni Adulta, $2.00 — Children. $1410

Bob le o k iis , Producer
Wodnaaday, M ay 20 from IZ  noon to 8 p j 

Tkm eday, M ay 30 from • a A . until 12 1

T o  Entor Call » IS / S d U T lS  
Entry Faa - $20 Each Ea

Wagner Breakfast

Drink 3 «i**

A.F. boneless Cooked, 2-3 1b size 

Dinner

lb 49
Box

Fresh Ground Beef
Shurfine 14 oz. size Protein

6 -F lavors

A. F. Complete 2 pkg

CornbreadMIX 29(
Patti-Mix

cans

Sunshine Cookies

A.F. Reg. 69c

Stainless

Razor Blades

Hose ea Gillette
84 oz. King size

H 2 9
Reg. 89< pkg

Pound Cup

I

«Í

,a f f iiia t e o

Prices good Thursday, 30 thru W ednesday,  June 5, 1974

SCHWARTZ FOOD STORE
Goldthwaite, Texas i ,
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Extension Highlights It Wasn’t So Bad After All YWers Pictorial
'a

BY JIDY BEAVERS

Mills County Extension Agent

WHAT YOl' SHOCLD KNOW 
ABOl T HE ART ATTACK 

& STROKE
Delay spells danger. When you 

suffer a heart attach or stroke, 
minutes - - especially the first 
few minutes - - count. The time 
to act is before catastrophe 
strikes.

KNOW THE SIGNS 
The Warning Signs of Heart 

Attack:
+ Prolonged, heavy pressure 

or squeezing pain in the center 
of the chest, behind the breast 
bone

+ Pain may spread to the shoul
der, arm, neck, or jaw

Pain or discomfort is often 
accompanied by sweating

h Nausea, vomiting and short
ness of breath may also occur. 

The Warning Sl^is of Stroke: 
■f Sudden, temporary weakness 

or numbness o f the face, arm 
or leg

Temporary difficulty or loss 
of speech, or trouble understand
ing speech

- Temporary dimness or loss

of vision, particularly in one eye 
-h An episode of double vision 
+ I nexplained dizziness or un

steadiness
+ Change in personality, 

mental ability or the pattern of 
your headaches may also occur 

•ACT IMMEDIATELY 
Sometimes these symptoms 

subside, then return. When you 
experience one or more warn
ing signs, call your doctor and 
describe these symptoms in de
tail. If he's not immediately 
available, get to a hospital e- 
mergency room at once. Be pre
pared to act. Instruct others to 
act if you cannot. Keep* a list 
of numbers - - doctor, hospital, 
ambulance or other emergency- 
service and police - - next to 
your telephone, and in a prom
inent place in your pocket, wal
let, or pwse.

This information came from 
*‘C irculatory Disease Chances 
More Than HalC and was sent 
to the Mills County Extension 
Office in an Extension Newv 
letter.

(Editor’ s Note: Steven Saylor’ s 
valedictory address at last 
night’ s commencement exercises 
for the graduates of Goldthwaite 
High .School is one o f the finest 
in quite a long time. We reprint 
it In Its entirety.)

Twelve years ago the members 
of this graduating class began 
their formal education in the 
first grade. Those of us who 
started school here in Goldth
waite learned to read and count 
under Miss Wallace or Mrs. 
Skipping. Since that time, many 
changes have occurred; new 
students have joined the class, 
old ones have departed; we have 
gone thru grade school to junior 
high, with football and band, on 
to high school, with annual staff 
and Beta Club, EHA and FFA, 
bus trips and the Junior-Senior 
Prom, the class plays . . Jtew 
teachers, new classes and activi
ties, old friends . . . .

If this sounds sentimental, 
that’ s because it is. After twelve 
years crammed full of good times 
and bad experiences, here we are 
at a ceremony the significance of 
which I don’t think anyone in 
this class can yet understand.

If anyone came here in hopes 
of hearing anything controver
sial, I’ m afraid that this speech

will be a disappointment. I am 
tired o f people, the majority of 
them not students, who insist 
on running everything close to 
them into the ground - - their 
friends, their hometown, their 
country, even the world they 
live In^ On the other hand, I 
am equally tired of those who 
insist that everything is alright, 
or who just don’t have enough 
energy or Intelligence to care 
one way or the other.

instead, I would like to meet 
someone who accepts the world 
on its own terms, someone who 
neither expects the world to 
provide him with every thing he 
wants nor believes this planet 
to be an outpost o f Purgatory. 
I want to meet a person wte 
doesn’t belive that civilization 
is rotting, or that his particular 
party or idiology is utterly In
fallible. A person who accepts 
and welcomes all o f live, with 
its frustrations and Joys, love 
and hate, as a natural thing, in 
harmony with the way things 
should be. I would like to meet 
such a person; but more than 
that, I hope to become that per
son.

I think that growing up InGtHd- 
thwaite has given me a better 
than average chance o f fulfill
ing that hope. I am thankful for

attending a small school in a 
small town.

Small towns are hard on young 
people; life is slower and ex
citement isado-it-yourself-thlng. 
But there is a quality in Gold
thwaite, a sense o f time and 
place, tlut cannot be found in 
a large city. That quality is, 
unfortunately, indefinable. To say 
that here you know everyone is 
trite, s d somehow not really 
to t i «  point. It is more than 
that. Suffice to say that here is a 
sense of belonging and yet of 
individuality, of closeness to both 
the world of man and the world 
of nature, that it  unique. I am 
thankful that I have experienced 
that sense of time and place.

Some people insist that an 
education at a larger school

better prepares a student for 
life. I prefer the education I 
have received, an Informal com
bination of learning formal know
ledge and leazmlng how to cope 
with others. I believe I will be' 
falling back on both of those 
facets of learning for the rest 
of my life, for both a foiaida- 
tion and a fountainhead.

So: I suppose this speech is
a thank-you more than anything 
else. And I thank you, for making 
me what I am, and for providing 
me with the chance to become 
what I want. t q

“ My brother-in-law Is a relief 
pitcher. Every week he goes down 
to the unemployment office and 
makes a different pitch.”

PERSONAL-----

Mrs. C. C. Doggett visited 
with her son, Glen Doggett In 
Ft. Worth and also attended the 
funeral of Ray Fry in Cisco re
cently. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Lindsey also attended the Fry 
funeral. .Mrs. Lindsey’ s father 
passed away in Houston on Tues
day.

A split second is that interval 
between the time the light turns 
green and the guy behind you 
starts blowing his horn.

That's how much our savings 
customers have earned since we 
opened our doors 15 years ago. We 
would also like to think that our len
ding practices have served to support 
economy of our area. Why not be a 
part of the over $2,000,000.00 
Southern Savings will pay area 
savers this year. Come in during our 
Grand Opening celebration and learn 
why we're Proud People serving a
Proud Community.

SAVINGS IN BY THE 10th EARN FROM THE 1st.

SAVING S & LOAN
501 C«nt«r Avenu«, Brownwood 

Branch Offic« • 104 N. Austin, Comanch«

The May meeting o f Young 
Homemakers had an unusual pro
gram on “ Pocket Money Ideas” , 
Martha Shelton of Shelton’ s Little 
House In Brownwood presented

the program. Su hid 
display. Including ga« 
oils, watercolor pslriT-i 
a large selection 
of crafts. '

The young son watched his father 
finish a big dinner and then loosen 
his belt. “ liook, mommy,”  he 
exclaimed, “ Dad’ s just moved 
his decimal point over two 
places.” wD O N .V l 'E B

—Tw;'

U O M K M A l l i

The Young ilo!r*matai 
donated trash birnliiil 
Head Rodeo Arena. 
can of Duncans Li«ii

and Fertilizer donated tg 
to the organization. 1 1 . 1
painted and piKed da i 
at the rodeo arena.

Mrs. Authula Nlckols art class
es at the Goldthwaite Elementary 
School are enjoying a rock pol
isher donated by the Mills Co. 
Youiw Homsmakers.

With Mrs. Nidnll i 
dents Loraine Divii, Td| 
er, Troyce Wllcos, i 
Elsplno.

Each year in connection with 
Dental Health Week the Young 
Homemakers of Mills County 
sponsor a local poster contest 
at the elementary school in 
Goldthwaite.

The posters are judged locally 
and the winning entries are 
sent to district competition. 
District winners from Gold
thwaite this year were Karen 
Daniel, daughter of Mr, and

Hickman Nursing Hoi
Provides nursing c o r e  on oj 

jnondiscriminatory basis. We 
jprovide enough nurses and nuj 
aides to take care of your neê  
promptly on any shift.

We are a small home 
with plenty of time, k 
and attention for all oi 

\ patients.

Ask anyone who lives her«'
I their families about our care,
I services, food, and e n te rta in '’'

THEY KNOW!

MARIE HAMILTON 
. GERALDINE GEESLIN '  
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^  MM. Mike C onr«* 
Swin proudly annouiwe 

j  of their first child, 
r Aimee Rachael. The 
5’ born May 23, 1974.

I B, m. In the San An- 
st^st Hospital, tipped 

It 9 lbs. 1 os.
j grandparents are Mr. 
Bobby l.ee of Goldth-

nal grandparents are Mr. 
s. Charles Conradt of 

istti*
krnal P®*' gi aiidniother 
1. Ruth Geeslln, also of
lalte.

lead

pdre«

, Mrs. F.lam C. MUes 
Mite announce the birth 

•, Mitzl Gayle, bom 
Hospiul, May 2, 

arlved at 11:16 a.m.
1 7 lbs. 3 01s.

u grandparents are hdr. 
Don Geeslln, and pet- 

amtiarents are Mr. and 
C. MUes, both of Gold-

II great grantpaarents 
Florence Geeslln of 

[laitt and Mrs. T. D. 
nMBlsnket.
r-al great grandpaarents 
, ind Mrs. 0. Z. Berry
!»aite.

NAL--

L E. Stockton, accomp- 
Cokmel and Mrs. M. 

jII of Goldthwaite and 
Mrs. B. L. Robertaon 

.  of Waco, attended the 
ef her grandson, Gilbert 
and Donna I nderwood 
OUahoma on Saturday, 
GUbert and Donna will . 

I their home In Norman 
■the) are both students at 

of Oklahoma.

Gsorge Bohannon attend- 
teeral of Mrs. Louis 
Cox who passed away 

9 k was buried Sunday 
y Texas. Mr. Cox is 
■mnan’s brother.

in< Cattle Attctioi
, Teus 

E MAY, Owner 
11971

T: All classes of stock- 
¡teeder cattle were $1.50 

10 higher. Pairs were 
fccker cows were $1 

Itaher. Slaughter cows & 
re $3 lower.

|lATFD RECEIPTS: 789

rSeer Calves,
MTS-lbs, -  41.00-55.00 
f Heifer Calves,
43-lbs. -  38.00-54.00 

r Yearlings,
TD-TW-lbs. -  35.00.41.00 

[Yearlings -  33.00-40.00 
T Yearlings- 33,00-38.00 
h Feeder Steers,
 ̂ 33.00.40.00

h Feeder Heifers,
32,00-38.00 

|> t Calves — Pairs: 
-  320.00-440.00

I -  280.00-400.00 
Cows -  28.00-35.00

I chTER CATTLE:

IWies -  32,00.37.00 
|C«s _  27.00-30.00

lend
' Cows -  26.00-28.00 

-  21.00-24.00 
~ 20.00 Downward

W Bulls -  36,00-52.00 
Wer Bulls _  37.00-41.50 
‘ «“P )- None

i*NTATI\E SALES:

[hillace, Broivnwood, 
P’ Chw, Cross Bull 41
PC 0 fk r«ll r-..
, ••«.v.ross HUH 
»Wkrell, Gustine,
>  Char. Bull 
f  Cjmith. Muiiin,

Bra. Bull 500

,75 

40.25 

.00

44.50

43.00

41.00

35.50

47.00 

3’85.00

•Hk,

ora. huh 
'^ > ibi. Blanket,
■ Mk. Vi. Hfr.

Bwd..
Str.

*^k, Comanche,
.Mf. Str.

!*jjckweli, Blanket,
p Coi» 35

‘̂ Wbighim. Gustine,

■ Sfwf’
'̂“̂ !*tte Rising star,
t «-5 0

San Antonio.

^ « 9  catoe for the 
^  of $143,233.84. 

(V $181.53 per 
„ . ' “'¡"'•»»Ion and 

I n ” * $2743.90.I Mw k. ***. 'omnilsalon
N T h at" * * • «  P«r hd. 

saved $1.98 on

 ̂^wnon todiy.

I mi ibi' ^ *  Anakes more 
It , ^means more dol- 

*!*». «tile. Try utl
■

I.
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$UPER SAVE
M A R K E T S

V ! J i : l ì ! ì l l l l l l l l l i : ' W l l l l i l l l l l ì l l h i l l i i i i i i l l ì l l ì l ! ! ! U

MRS. FILBERTS GOLDEN QUARTERS

MARGARINE
__2ji89C

SAM M Y’S PRIDE

BACON
Lb. Pkg.

RATH B I A C K H A W K

HOT LINKS
RATH PURE BEET

FRANKS
ARMOUR $ ALL MEAT

B O LO G N A
G O O D  BEEF

RO UN D STEAK
G O O D  BEEF PIKES PEAK or

RUMP ROAST Lb
EXTRA LEAN

GROUND ROUND Lb V V v
RATH CEDAR FARM

CANNED PICNIC S-Lb Con 3

7 9 c69t
Pound 79 ̂

$ p 9

99c

Pound 

12-Ox Pkfl

Lb

RATH BLAC KHAWK

BACO N
Lb Pkg

G O O C H  BLUE RIBBON S MOKED

GERM AN SAUSAGE
I 2 - O 1  Pkg 98C
RATH Bolo O li«e Pickle Solami

LUNCH MEAT
6 - O 1  Pkg 5 3 c

SAMMY’S PRIDEFRANKS
12-Oz. Pkg.

1

Pilisbun’s
I b e s t i•”.XXXX.,”

> f l o u r
,,

ideo recipes 
insidefff

 ̂ *
Frozen Foods------

SPARETIME Chitken-Beef-Torkey

POT PIES
5  Vk°: 5 ]  0 0

C a p t a i n  my 0  6 C). Î  1
FISH STICKS 0  r‘°i *1
ft CHICO Reel fnt*. or

DINNERS
SoliiMo CQA  

Roq Pkq 3  T  V
g o ld e n  ni p C 6 0 .  S | 0 0J  C o n ,  1ORANGE JUICE

ONIONS
Pound 15o

W h i t e  2ÍiWAN •
woiwoce wir* ®

WHITE SWAN

EVAP. MILK
4  'co° \ ââ féíih

CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO SOUP
5  ' ° C o ° -

Tomato

U.S. NO. 1
YAMS 25cPound '

FANCY RED DELICIOUS

APPLES 33cPound
R eg. o r  H ard  W heat L im it One

GLADIOLA FLOUR 25 L b . B ag  J3.9R

HOMO MILK Jack’s G a l. $1.56
EGGS G rad e  A 2 Doi-89

LJik.w*.A.jÉkjevue..a..^.*.a *  *  *

F R E E  G R O C E R IE S  !!
REGISTER EVERY DAY AT

J A C K ’ S S U P E R  M A R K E T
Owned & Operated by Jack and Patricia Ferguson

SAVE 60« WHEN YOU BUY A

2-La CAN of 
FDLGEirS COFFEE

sfECtti nncE
WITH THIS C8VPM

Q o W T H ^ Q ^ g ;"

f !
té

é 1
i
\



March Of Dimes Dance Friday

Kridaj nljchl the Mills C'ount> 
March of Dimes I hapter along 
with the Square IValers square 
Dance I'lub of floldthwailc will 
host their third annual Street 
square Dance.

The dance, which will be held

on the square in (aildthwaitc, 
will feature callers from the 
C entral Texas area.

Ml admission pr<K-eed.s from 
the dance and the concessions 
will go to the March of Dimes.

PAGt 8 -n it GOI.DTim AtTE EACI.E-MI LU V  ENTFRPRI.SI 
Goldthwaite. Texas. Thursday, May 30, 1974

Mullin Jr. High Honor Students
Caróle Hickman is the valedic

torian for the Mull in eighth grade 
with a grade average of 96..>. 
file it  the daughter o ' Mr. and' 
Mrs. Wallace Hickman. Carole 
played basketball and volley ball 
and exibited lambs in various 
shows. .'4ie was chosen Miss

l \ ^ .

MJH, pep squad drummer, and 
secretary-treasurer of her class.

Jimmy Johnson. s»>n of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Johnson, is sal- 
utatorian with a grade average 
of 95.93. He was president of 
his class, was chosen for the 
citizenship award, and sliowed 
lambs in the stock shows.

^ 'u r s i n 0 ülíxm ií

t  AROI.E HK KMA.V • ‘ H A P P E N I N G S ’ ’

1 1 Day To 180 Days
C & F TRIP, ACCIDENT,

 ̂ AND BA G G A G E INSURANCE

î G. C. HEAD
INSURANCE

Goldthwaite

Market Report t group of approxim.ately l.’h 
senior citizens fn>ni K\anl en
tertained us a few da.'s ago will

San Saba

RCA Rodeo
|j>meta t ommission t o.

Ix>meta. Texas

HI D lIM fRU.I.. owner

May 24. 1974

H I  t  H I ’  I  » x  « 8.5

lune 6-7-8 
8 p.m. Rogan Field

l.ighi Weight steer Calves. 
.>n.n«-6n.n«; Medium W eight 
steer Calves. 4.5.(10-50.(81; Heavy 
Weight steer Calvi.-. 40.00. 
44.(81.

I.igln Weight Heifer Calves, 
45.00-50.00; Medium Weight 
Heifer < .lives, .5fi.(8i-40.(81; 
Heavy Weight Ik'ifer C alvcs, 
:í4.o(»-:i«..50.

Professional championship rodeo 
at its finest - Produced by 
Tommy Streiner - Known 
throughout the world for 

producing the most exciting 
rodeos ever to be seen.

I ceder Heifers 
I ceder steers — 
HeifrrctU‘s — 
stiH'ker tows — 
C ow s and t alves.

— 34.00-:8i.l8l
38.00- 44.00
32.00- 34.00 
33.(81-38.(81

Hull Calves 
Hull 5Carlings 
Packer Hulls 
Packer Cows

:M8).(Nk394.(8l
-  38.50-45.l8(
-  37.50-4.5.(84 

31.(8X42.(81 
J4.0(X3:t.no

DANCE AT LEGION HALL 
FOLLOWING  

EACH PERFORMANCE

C hoicc 350 to 45il pound siix*r 
and iK'ifer calves -teady to SI 
higher. Heavy weight, 500 (xiund 
bull calves S| to .S2 lower. Pack
er cows slow to S| lower. Packer 
bulls steady. Cows and calves 
steady.

We had excellent buyer attend
ance.

I!1 MIMHI If. ( 8ir \ile scirts 
\t IJ:(8l \o«Mi (81 I rid;iv.

R O B EK T  W O R TLET  
TO HOLD H EARING AID  

CONSULTATION  
A T

G O LD TH W A ITE

YES!
WE WILL

BE AT MAI NEVM Cm  I.

M ONDAY

June 3

some very entertaining music 
and acts. Many of these ixsiple 
were our smiiors; twiwever, they 
were certainly a lively group, 
(kir thanks to a fine group for 
their interest and time spent 
with us,

I'he xquare Dealers will return 
again on Nhmday. lune 3, IJ74, 
at 7::mi p. m. Everyone is eotr 
dially invited to come to our 
living nvom for the evening of 
entertainnH'iU.

\ spi'eial welcome was ex
tended this week to our tvso 
new residents, Mrs. Lottie Rudd 
and Mrs. t urlis lamg. 'ITiey were 
certainly nn strangers to all of 
us and we look forward to tiveir 
compiiny. .

Mrs. Emma Hein and Mr. t .
W. -Hud" .kmes returned from 
the hospital this week. Mr. 1!. 
I . Daniel is still a patient in 
Uw- liK-al hospital.

Ml of us are looking forward 
to the return visit of the ti.
X. 's from the I irst Haptist 
C hurch next week. This group 
always seems to find eager res- 
ick-nts for their program and 
attentkvn!

Big new stock just received

P R E F I N I S H E D

Paneling
( In 4 X  8 Sheets)

Canterbury Decor, 
Alpine Decor and 
Weathered White

1 3 5 9

only a sheet

Light Pacesetter $4.95 a sheet
Honey $5.75 a sheet

Birch & Maple $7.95 a sheet

Pre- Finishetl Moldings 

To Match:

Barnes &  McCullough
“Everything To Build Anything!” 

Phone 648-2411 Goldthwaite

M!'
Í S ?

You Are Invited To Attend. The

Em OF MONTH
1

SALE
Bifi Group

Ladies Shoes,
Dresses,
Pants
and Tops

I RADIOKAK /
j f V r  6« C U r  h e a r i n g , . , I

natunilyt
I BRO W NW O O D  
I Hearing Aid  

Center
1*9 E. Aodenon. Ph. (M-iSSe 

Robert Worticy, Owner

All the 
efficiencies 
of local 
loan service.

of

PATTY’S
OF TEXAS, INC.

also
What do you expect Irom an 
agricultural loan? Long terms? 
Reasonable charges? These 
traditional advantages have 
been ottered by the Federal 
Land Baniv (or over a half- 
century But the Land Bank 
also provides personal atten
tion and prorrvpt service. We're 
the local lender who under
stands local needs. Come to 
the Lend Bank . . .  for many 
good reasons.

The Raji H ouse

iTommy Head, Mgr.

^ a r í o É W i ^ k ^ ¿
OFF

Friday, June 7
In Goldthwaite
each Tuesday

............. Brownwood, Texas

from 7:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
KSSfÿiiÿ:v:¥;::¥::x;ÿ-:ii-:ÿâi
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